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say that the W-est Australian had a letter
from their correspondent in London stat-
in-g that the State Government bad
a reed, through the head of the Gov-
ernment,' that 25 miles along the route
of the railway should be given to tire
Federal Government, as they antici-
pated that the Federal Government by
that could make sufficient to pay for
any loss on the railway.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Was Sir Newton
Moore in London at the time?

The PREMIDE.: I am not absolutely
certain on that point. However, I will
produce the article, and that ought to
be sufficient for the hon. member,

MUr. FRANK WILSON: Seeing that I
never saw the statement in the Press,
and that Sir Newton Moore wvas in Lon-
don at tihe time,' surely it is a very mod-
erate request to make that the Premier
should cable to Sir Newton MIoore to get
a repudiation of the statement. It is
a serious matter, though the Premier
seems to think little of it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think this
discussion is in order.

The Premier: I will produce the para-
graph.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: floes the
Premier want me to pay for the cable
out of my own. pocket?

The Premier: No; hut I will produce
the paragraph first.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
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The PR-ESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Annual re-

port of the Observatory.

SAVINGS BANK AND COMMON-
WE ALTH DEPARTMENTS-
RAILWAY ADVISORY BOARD
INTSTRUCTIONS.

The COLON~IL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew) : I wish to make a statement
with regard to questions asked hy Mr.
Kiirsill and Mr. Moss last week. Mr.
Mass asked a question on the 30th Nov-
ember: "Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernmnt to take immnediate step)sto remove
the Savings Bank business now trausacted
for it by tire Commonwenitir Governmnent
to some State deparr~enent"? At the last
sitting of tire House M11r. Moss asked me
a further question on the matter without
notice, but I WAS not in a position to give
a definite reply. I amn advised that the
Premier will make a pubhlic announcement
on this matter within a few day s. As to
thie question asked by Mr. K-,ingsmill, I
have done all in my power to secure the
instructions, but unfortunately the chair-
man of tire advisory board, the Surveyor
General, is ill in hospital and that con-
siderably interferes with the result of MY
efforts, besides I anm informed by the
secretary to the Premier that in many in-
stnniii Ilie instructions were given ver-.
bully. When Mr. Johnston is well wIe
shal libe able no doubt to supply thle in-
structions withiout delay- Tire varioLLs de-
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partnients are investigatiiig the matter en-
deavouring to discover all available copies
of instructions, and as soon as I secure
them I will lay them on the Table of the
Hlouse.

QUESTION-INSPECTION OP
MNACHINERY DEPARTMENT.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE asked the
Colonial Secretar y: Is it the intention
of the Government to amalgamate the
Department of Inspector of 'Machinery
and Boilers with that of State 'Mining
Engineer, as is the case in Victoria,9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The matter has not b)en con-
sidered.

MOTION - PERTH TRA)[WAYS,
PURCHASE BY GOVERNMENTr.
Hon. T. F. 0. BlIIMAGE (North-

East) : I beg to move-
That in? the opinion of this House it

is desirable that all rights, title, and
interests held by the Perth Tramnways,
Limited) be purchased by the Govern-
*ment1.

In bringling this motion before the House
this afternoon I do so knowing that there
is a good number of complaints wvith
regard to the running of the Perth tramns.

Hen. C. Somnmers: Is it not the Ral1-
goorlie tramns you mean?

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIAGE: I can
quite understand the hon. member being
blind sometimes, but I dlid not think he
was so blind as that.

Hon. C. Sommers: Is there nothing
wrong with the Kalgoorle trains?

.Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: I have to
get my living in Perth, ad so do a num-
ber of other hon. members and we know
the way the trains are run here. When
the train systenm was first inaugurated
the promoters made a. number of pro-
mises as to the way the tramnways would
serve the City, but I think members will
agree with me that they have fallen far
short of expectations. I am sure if a Bill
was brough-lt before Parliament with a
view to any private person running tratms

in the City the Bill would have scant sujp-
port from; members. Perth is the capital
of WVestern Australia, anud if we come
from Kalgoorlie or Albany or ]3unbury
or any other part of the State all feel
a sort of interest and part. ownership in
the eapithl of the Stale. For that reaison
any system of t rimwvavs in use in the
capital should be subject to the criticism
of every citizen of the Stale. I think the
Perth tramnways deserve [lie severest criti-
cisin. Perth is a, city which I Suppose
ranjks amour-st thle most bea utiful of the
capitols of the Australian States. A
visitor here, not a great while ago, des-
cribed our river as a ver~y fine sheet of
water, he described IKing's Park as a
beautiful place and hie also admired our
public buildings, but lie stated that there
wvere two things wvhich were not up-to-
date, namely, the sewerage of the City
anid the Perthi tramwvays. He thoughit the
Perth traimways very much out of date.
The trains are not able to cope with the
business ancl they are run at such long in-
tervals that people stiffer in t heir business
and in their p~rivate lifre. The method of
running- the tris-if there is any method
at .all, 1 do not know of it-the method
that seems to be adopted is to run anyhow.
There are no special periods for the trains
to run, what I mean is that they are not
Jun every quarter of a~n hoiir or every ten
minutes but they are run anyhow. I have
waited-and many members will bear me
out in this-for 25 minutes to go to one
of the subr-s from the Hay-street sec-
tion. About a month ago when we had
a little rain in Perth I noticed an-unfor-
tunate woman with a child in her arms
wvaiting for over half an hour for a train
to run to North Perth. Something hould
be done in this matter. The Government
should see that this City, being, as I said
before, the head town of a State like
Western Australia, had the trains run in
a way that would keel) faith with the
ipeople who gave the company the light
to run them. I am sure they a re not
keeping to the agreement, therefore my
sole reason in bringing forward the mo-
tion is that the House may strengthen the
hands of the Government in doing some-
thing to make the system a tolerable one.
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I am quite sure members have noticed how
very crow ded the tramn are at certain
hours of the dayv. In most cities there is

a di pk-te erice at the busy hours. but
in Perth it seem to tue wve are Supposed
to sit oil one another's laps if we wvant to
go home after the closing- of otu busi-
nesses. I have seen when going round the
lBeaufort-street curve. ladies and gentle-
men knocked off their seats. I do imot
know. but 1 think either the line is at
fault or the driver is at faiult. At any
rate it is distinctly dangerous. In addi-
tion to that we find the traims; crowded
with people; and I have seen plenty' of
people left at the stopping Places and
the>' cannot let home within a reasonable
time. [ do not know who is to blame, bat
I think the Government of thle day can
surely, do soineth ing with a view to miak-
ill,, the t ramsq mole convenient to the
people. t have a nolte here in regard to
the fares onl the teams. I should imagine
by the fares charged that the Perth Tram-
way Company must be one of the richest
conmpanies in the world. When I was in
Sydney recently I rode for a distance of
1.i miles for 5d., yet in Perth the company
charg~e 3d. fo r one mile or a much less
disicance. The fares to my mind are most
exorbitant, atlthoughi members of Parlia-
ment have the privilege of at Parliamen-
jar>', ticket between Harvest-terrace and
Pier-shreet. Complaints are made in re-
Iga 'd to school children. We know that a
dozen eliildrens' tickets can he obtained
for Is. 6d. bitt the average family con-
sists of three or four children and if these
children have to go to school and each
pay 114d. on going and another 11/d. on
returning it runs into a fair amount by
the end of the week. I think the Gov-
ernmen t should appnroach the tramway
complny i v o allow chitldren the same privi-
leuv± as the working, mnn obtaining a re-
turn ticket to take them home in the aifter-
noon1. As to transfers, if a passenger
does not ask for a transfer on starting-
the. jouillifl. I he pasalgei is (old,."''von

alre too lie. When I lie trins first
started persons were nerautted to glet. a
ransfer at the intersection of H~ay-street

and Rnt-rack-st reet, but now that rule has
been slopped and if a passenger does not

make the request for a transfer onl board-
inig thme tram, the passenger is told ''y-ou
are too late.'' and that passenger cannot
get a transfer to coud inue the Journey Onl
another ear. ManY jpeopie find it is ver~y
ex lensive to lie conveyed to the river or
other ivateliiQ places and it takes a manl
wvithI a p~retty good purse to be abe to
send his farmiy onl hot summnner nizhis
down to the liver side for a blow. Some
p~eople live too far away to wvalk to the
river side and in some cases a %voinan has
a child to eary and cannot bc expected
to walk. Take a run from the other side
of Subiaco. or from the other side of
-North Perth, the fare for anl adult is 3d.
and 1'/2_d. for a child, that is providing
the child is over 4 years of alge. In a
cliniate like this representation should be
made to allow children above four years
of age to travel free to the wvater side. I
hope thme Government will see that some-
thing is clone in that direction. It re-
quires a mani, as I said just now, with a
prietty good pulse to take his family to
the river side to g et the fresh air when
we consider the present fares. Another
question is wvhethler the tramway people
are not treating indifferently their oblig-
tions to the public, as far as the dust is
con1ce rned.

Ron. 1ff. L. Moss: I agree with you
there, it is a disglrace.

Holl. T?. F. 0. BRIMAGE: I realri-
her a few 'years ago the tramwvay companly
used to do a lot of watering in thme streets,
anld made riding- in the trians comfort-
able; now, I believe, they are not under
any obligation to water the streets be-
cause they are contributing a certain
amount of money to the municipal coun-
cil for tliat pinpose. It seems they have
their own power house and they hlave'
thciir own water cars, and the least which,
igllt be expected of them is that they

might rn those watter cars occasionally
along the roads and lay the dust. I do
not intend to labour this matter. I cx-

peet that members wvill take somte intlerest
in I le motion which I halve moved, mlore
pa rtieiularnv those who live in PerthI, and
still furtiler because of the interest that
han. members take in Perth b - reason of
lie fact []hat it is the capital city of thle
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State. There are many people who visit
the City during the few hours that the
mail steamers are in the port, and I do
not- know whether they can go around
all the car routes in the time at their dis-
posal, but I should imangine if they went
everywhere it would take them a week. I
have brought this motion forwvard and I
leave it to the members of the Council
to say -whether, in their opinion, there is
not somne cause for complaint, and whether
the Government should not do something
with a. view. to improvinig the condition
of the tranurways of the city.

Honl, Sir J. W. Hackett: How, mutch
would it cost to purchase the system?

lHon. T. F14. 0. BRIAGE: I have
heard that thle Company requlire half a
million of money, hut I do not know
whether the Government aire prepared to
go to that extent. What I would suggest
is that the Government should purchase
a few motor 'buses to carry the surplus
traffic. The Perth Tramway Company do
not seem inclined to eater for everyone.
I have much pleasure in moving the mro-
tion wvhich has already been read.

H-on. B. D. McKenzie: You had better
include the Kalgoorlie trains in the mo-
fion.

lion. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: I will
leave that to the hon. member.

Hon. F. DAVIS (Mletropolitan-Suhur-
bain) : I desire to second the motion and,
while doing so, I w'ould urge that it be
extended. The naltionatlisat ion of such
a systemi means the nationalisation or the
taking under the control of the Govern-
ment all works of that kind throughout
the State; the lhon, member who has
moved the motion It-s, I think, referred
to the one system in Perth. In addition
there are trarowavs in Freman tle and
Kalgoorlie.

Hlon. W. Kingrsmill: '"Buses and, cats.
l-Ion. F. DAVIS: Only the trains are

the subject under discussion. If the prin-
ciple is good for Perth it certainly must
be good for other laces.. and it should
be extended to other centres. rrhere can
he no doubt that in England, arid in
European countries , where the trais have
been municipalised. there has been a good
result. and, as the prilicille is somewhiat

similar, there seems to be no reasonable.
doubt that equably good results would
obtain here, and, for that reason. I cer-
tainly approve of thle principle. Durin gthe recent elections the subject was men-
tioned by Mr. Doland and myself at prac-
tieallv all our meetings, and I have reason
to believe that the fact was approved by
the electors as a whole. As to whether
the amount suggested should be given for
the tramns is a matter for consideration.
Personally I do not think it ought to
be, because the goodwill of the system is
nlot all asset that should be given con-
sideration, because I take it, when the com-
paur obtained thle concession, they knew
fullI well i t migh-lt be possible f or the Gov-
erunent to enter into negotiations and
take over the system. Just as in the ease
of the Swiss Republic, -where the spirit
monopoly was taken over and nothin g
was Paid for the goodwill, I fail to see
why, in this instance, any Particular sum
should be paid for goodwill, It is a busi-
ness transaction Pure -and simp~le when
negotiations reach that stage. Thle prin-
ciple contained in the motion, being a good
one. and being one that is in accord withi
thle views I hold, I shiall support the
motion.

Hon. 21M. L~. M1OSS (West) : In case
this motion is either carried or rejected
I want to make in;' position plain. I
'would not be justified iii voting for a
motion like this on the information con-
tied in '1%r. Briniage's speech. Before
T would record my vote iii favour of pur-
chasing this compamny's concession I should
like to kinow~ the value of the property
and I should like to know what it is pro-
posed to give them for it. and not blindly
vote for a motion of thlis kind, which
muight pledge thle House to a certain course
of action, and it -would be taking up a
very stupid, and unbusinesslike stand to
vote for such a motion without getting
full information.

lion. T. F. 0. Brimage: That will all
come later.

Hun. 117 L. MTOSS: I would like to
have it before saying Yes to a motion of
this kind. I do -not like voting- on the
bind(.
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Hon. T, F, 0. Briinage: Probably the
Public Works -Department will deal with
it.

lion. M. L. MOSS: I am not dealing&
with probabilities either; I am taking the
inotion as it is. The last speaker believes
in all these things being nationalised. I
believ-e in all public utilities being nation-
alised, but we have to be careful. Down
ait F'remantle -we have a inunicipatised
tramway scheme and the tramway;, minus
the light, are not a ver3 good paying pro-
position; o1] the contrary they are a losing
proposition, and therefore to be asked to
vole on a bald question like this is
asking to mouch. I am not saying whether
I am for or against the motion. I merely
rose to express my opinion that there is
no information before the House, and it
is, therefore, impossible for anyone to
give anl intelligent vote onl the question.

H-onl. WY. KING SMILL (Metropoli-
tan) : I feel very muth as the hion. mem-
her who has lust sat down. 1 should like
to thank Mr. lBriiage very heartily for
having come to my assistance in sharing
my views, and also onl behalf of '.%r. Jen-
kins and Mr. Somnmers who represent the
metropolis.

Hon. Sir J. W"T Hackett: It affects
the metropolis and the suburbs.

Hon. W. KI NOSMIILL: The other
members can thank Mr. Brimage on their
own behalf. I hope that the lion. gentle-
mnan does not misunderstand me when I
tender him g-rateful thanks for the course
lie has taken. I think the hon. gentleman
has given us a very lively display of that
public spirit which should actuate every
public minid. Undoubtedly the terms of
the motion are much too wide for any
member to vote blindly on, although I
may say I am undoubtedly in accord with
the spirit of the motion. I do think that
these trams;' and, as a matter of fact,
most forms of locomotion which apply
to the general public,. should be nation-
alised as much as possible, and if they are
to be taken over by ainyone I think the ex-
perience of the Government in New. South
Wales should showv that it is thle Govern-
mient who should take them over, rather
than a narrower body. Indeed, I shudder
to think what state o f affairs would ensue
if the trains were taken over by any one

of the munlicipialities through which they
run. The adjustmnent of accounts and re-
sponsibilities, and all profits, if there be
any plrofits, Would prove a task which
,wonild be wvell nigh impossible for the
municipalities to settle, and, that being so,
it Would remlain for the central power-
the Government-to step in and national-
ise thle trains in thle truest Sense Of the
word. There is a very g-reat deal to be
done before even such a scheme can be
definitely and intellig-ently sp~oken onl. Then
[irst thing to be done should be to Obtain
a report froin the Public Works Depart-
mient, if that is tile Department that con-
trols the tramway system, to show the
value of the trains, their earning capacity,
what they aire doing, how they are carry-
ing out their duties, and everything of
that sort before a motion like that sub-
mnitted by Air. Briinage is presented to
Parliament. At the same time,. as a
mneti'opolitan member, I cannot opp)ose the
motion; I do not intend to do so, but I
would wish that a great deal more infor-
mnation had'been supplied lion, members.

Hfonl. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North):
It seems to me that a motion of sach im-
portance as this can hardly he decided off
hand. I listened with considerable in-
terest to the remnarks of the lion. member
as to hiow the tram service is conducted,
but unfortunately I use the system so
rarely that I cannot give any p~ersonal
experience exept: in favour of the tram-
ways.

Hon. 211. L. Moss: If you stood onl the
back p~latfornl of a ear -vonl would haqve a
very infavourable experience.

Hon. Sir RI H. WITTENOOM1: On
the rare occasions that I do use the tramis
I find them exeeedinzIy comfortable and
think they go long at a good pace, blit
I do not happen. to travel at the times
lion, members have mentioned. However,
we must always remember that in the
case of ally tramway company, at certain
times of thie day, and nowhlere have I
seen this exemplified more than in Syd-
ney, the trams aire so crowded that one
cannot even get standing room. This is
00 short lines and at short intervals, hnt
here are long stages of tramways as a

rule 'which are sparsely patronised and
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these are thea lines that do not pay.
Whether this is a paying company or
not,' I do not knowv, but I believe it p)ays
its debentures if it does not pay interest
on. shares. Anyway it has had the pluck
to start the tramns in Perth and we might
have gone years without if this company
bad not started them. I remember when
the matter was first initiated in London
the promoter of the company came to
mie and asked whether there was any
reasonable hope of doing -well with
tramns in Perth and the suburbs. I was
pleased indeed that Perth was going to
he favoured with trains and. I used the
colloquialism that lie might put the
shirt off his back on the venture.

- With that opinion I think he wvent to
work and the tramway scheme was
originated. As to the inconvenience menl-
tioned by MT. Brimage with regard to
thea transfers and those sort of things, I
amu wonidering whether that is the fault
of the proprietors or thle staff. We know
for some reason or other there has been
trouble between the ptroprietors and the
staff and IL was under thle impression
they were working amicably, hut whether
these troubles are due to somne little dif-
ference of opinion or not I cannot say;
at any rate it is a question of expediency
as to whether we should adopt such a
fayr-reachinig motion as. this. XWe would
be forcing on to the hands of the
Government, or rather recommending,
expenditure which they may not be pre-
pared to carry out. It is not as if tile
sutbject had been neglected or not thought
of, because I saw only the other day that
the Perth municipal council had the Wa-
ter in hand, and if I remember correctly
Somle remarks were made then about thle
sum of money which would he required
to take over thei system. We have only
to remember that half a million is a large
sumn and even if the Government wvere
willing to effect the purch~ase at the
present time they would espericuce sonic
d ifficulty in getingi thle money. Under
the circumstances, although I commend
the hon. member for bringing forward a
motion like this, I think hie would he wveil
advised to withdraw it for the present
aflr the debate is finished. "None of its

are prepared to bind ourselves to this
motion at the present time because of the
state of the market and many other con-
siderations, and therefore the hon. mem-
ber would be well advised to withdraw it.
I do not think there would be much re-
luctance on the part of the proprietors
to sell lte trains because they are not
the great financial success that many
people seem to think, and they have been
attended with a considerable amount of
trouble. The bob, member can thus see
that under the circumstances he w-ould
only he embarrassing the Government if
they were at all inclined to fake notice
of the motion. In face of that I think
the boal. member would be well advised
if after this discussion hie withdrew his
motion.

Hon. C. SOMMAER-S (Metropolitan):-
Like the preceding speaker, I think it
would be unwise to force this motion
through. We do not know what the cost
would be. We do not know if thle money
could be advantageously provided even
if lte Government did come to terms
with the Tramway Company, and it is
too much to ask the House to rote for
a bald motion such as this. As a moetro-
politan member, I should like. to see the
Government secure this concession. hut.
certainly onl conditions fair both to the
country' and to the company. We must
not forg-et that at the time when thle comn-
pany was floated very few local men
w-era prepared to back up the opinion of
the promoters and put their money int-
thle comlpany. I think I am safe in
saying that very few shares are held in
Western Australia; it is all foreign capi-
tal. and as these p~eople had to initiare
and develop a. tramway syrstemi there is
certainly a goodwill attached to it. I
may say I would rather see the system
in thep hnids of the Government than in
the hands of the muunicipal council, but
I hopec the motion will he withdrawn.
We know that tile City council are nego-
tiating with the company, and also that
thle late Government were iiegotiating,
and probably the present Government
also! and to carry the motion might eml-
barrass thle Government. It might lead
the complany to take it as anl instruction
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to thle Government to purchase the con-
cession, and they ibiight put a greater
price upon it. Taking all these things
into consideration, and seeing that we
hlave had very little in format ion afforded
us on (lhe subject, I think it would be
well if the lion, member were to withdrawv
the motion. At the same time I would
like to make my position clear, viz., that
if favourable terms could be arranged 1
would like to see thle system in the hands
of the Government.

LHon. R. D. McKENZIE (North-East)
There is a strong feeling onl thle gold-
fields (bait all mnembers elected to the
Legislature from those districts should
reside in the vicinity of their electorates.
The reason for this feeling, is that the
goldfields people are afraid that the
effects of the environment of Perth on
a member -who resides there are such that
lie becomes less usef ul to the goldfields,
I have never given credence to that idea
until now, when I find Mr. Brimage, who
resides in one of the suburbs of Perth,
and has not to put up with thle discom-
forts of the goldfields, bringing forward
a motion which hie states xiii cost the
State something like half a million of
money to put into operation. A gold-
fields member asks the State to put its
hands in its pocket and provide half a
million pounds to take over the tramn-
ways of Perth. I am not prepared to
support that motion. I think before suchl
a motion was brought forward statistics
should have been prepared, and that somne
definite estimate of the cost involved
should have been given, and we ought
also to have someo idea of the profits onl
ruinni ng these t ramlways, so that we mighit
be sure that in gix-ing effect to the mnotion
it would not result in a loss to the general
taxpayer. With other members who have
spoken I think that now the lion. met-
her has aired his grievance, it would be
wvise for him to %ithdraw the motion.

The COLONIAL SECRiETARY (Hon.
J. ILL Drew) : I agree with the hion. meal-
hers who have expressed the opinion that
it wouild be 'wise for Mr. Brimage to with-
draw his motion. As the motion stands,
if carried, it will be a direction to the
Government to enter into negotiations at

once for the purchase of that nndertaking.
It would be a different matter altogether
if the concessions were under offer to the
G3overnment for a fixed sum, and if the
House had full information as to thle
value of thle concern, but there is a total
absence of information in regard to the
matter, and there has been no offer to the
Government. Consequently, tit this stage,
it would be very injudicious to pass a
motion of this sort. I hope, therefore,
that the motion will be withdrawn.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRLMIAGE (in reply):
I certainly thought when I moved this
motion that I was doing something in the
direction of strengthening the hands of
the Gov'ernment, by getting an expression
of opinion from this House as to whether
the tramway system of the capital should
be purchased by the Government or not.
I did not look onl it as Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom has done, that it would be prac-
tically Putting thle Government in the
position of trying to be obedienit to this
Chamber, aud I do not think niow that
the -wording of the motion would have that
effect. It would haqve been merely an
expression of opinion that thle tramnway
system of this city is not run in a. proper
manner. I am suve that; all members will
ag"ree that the System is run muchl ;voise
now than w'hen it was first installed. The
carriages ar-e not up-to-date; in fact the
whole system is run recklessly and any-
how. I did not quite catch what r.Mc-
Kenzie said, but I think that if a mnember
brings- forwaid a, motion respecting the
ca~pital city,. even if hie be a member from
anlother province, be is not doing- any-
thing that is wrong. I do not believe in
feeling paroclual in matters of this kind.
The capital of the country is owned by
every citizen of the State.

H on. RB. D. McKenzie: What is the
grood of the capital if the indnstries of
the State are not kept going?

Hon. T. F. 0. BRI3IAGE: I cannot
hear what: thie lion, member says. I should
harve liked this motion to have been ad-
journed so that I could have read the
bon. members' rema-rks, and replied at
length, bnt I feel sure that I have not done
any harm in bringing the matter' forward.
ITam certain that there are many people in
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the City who are dissatisfied with the train.
way system, and for that reason I feel
that thie bringing forward of the mnotion
has done good. I now ask leave to. with-
draw the motion.

Motion bv leave withIdrawn.

BhiM1rHEALITH.

it colmnitte

Resum~ked from the 7th December.
Hon, W. ingsmill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Amendment of Section 203:
Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: There was a

decided objection to this clause. Section
247 prov-ided that local authorities must
enter into agreements with hospitals. It
the clause was carried inl the Bill it would
mean that the local authorities mig-ht do
so. It was further provided that cue half
of the cost of the people who could not
pay should be paid by the local author-
ities. The whole qucst ion hinged on tine
local authority having to pnay half the
cost of persons suffering froin infectious
diseases, so that the whole thing was re-
duced to a von yV simple problem. ]f the
Government were disp.-osed. to pay the
wvhole of the cost of thc indig-ent cases the
trouble could be gt: over by striking out
the words "one half" and inserting
"11rhole." No one could object to an
amendment in that direction as the Gov-
ernment wont id take the responsibility.
The fault however with the clauses was
that it deprived the Comiissioner of the
very' necessary powvers given to him in
Section 203. The powers vested in the
central authority-now the Commissioner
of Public Health-were greatly strengthi-

endb arliamn last session . hut they
would cerfainly clash withi the provipiOns
of Sections 243 and 247,' and the position
would be that what real power the Comn-
missioner had to step in promptly wouild
not be known. It was a serious matter
to destroy the Commissioner's power to
step in promptly where it was necessary
in the interests of health. There was no
desire to oppose these clauses because be
(MrI. Connolly) had taken the last Bill

throug-h Parliament. He was simp~ly op-
posed to depriving- the Commissioner of
necessary powers. If the Government
would take thle res-ponsibility of paying
the whole cost of indigent cases the Com-
missioner's powers could be retained and
the simpler amendment lie lied already
suggested could he effected.

Th''le COLOYNIAL SECRETARY: Whlen
the Bill of last session was under consider-
ation the Commiittee affirmed the principle
that lie Comuuissioner should not have
powver to compl~e the local authorities to
establish and maintain hospitals. In order
that there might be iio doubt about the
mnatter Itie presenit Sill had been brought
in, Clause 3t of which provided, in effecet,
that. no local authority should be crn-
pleled to establish, niainta a, and eq1uip
hospitals at the direction of the Conimis-
sioner, or to enter into agreements for
the treatment of infectious diseases. The
ob ,ject was simiply to prevent the Corninis-
siolier front comlpelling the local authori-
ties to andertake the espense of tbcse
hospitals, or enter into agreemnents for
the treatment of infectious cases.

Hon. J. P. CrLLT2 N: Both the Col-
onial Secretary and 21r. Connolly were
aiming at practically the one end, althoug-h
apptoachijiig it by diifferent ways. If Mr.
Connolly* could but. look at it as an out-
side critic lie would see that the Colonial
Secretar-y was really on sound principles.
The comniittee should not, by rule of
thumb, say that the Government shonld
pay the whole cost of such works as were
referred to in Sections 243 and 247 of the
Act. Why should not the local people,
if they preferred it, contribute part of the
cost? It would never do to tie the hands
of the Government and direct that in all
eases they should pay the whole cost of
dealing With infections diseases. Mry.
Connolly maintained that if the B3ill were
cairiedi it would hamper the Commissioner
in the exercise of his Powers under Sec-
tions 20.1 and 204 of the Act, hut, as a
niatter of fact, the only limitation on the
comrpullsory powers of the Commissioner
would lie in reg-ard to the provision for
infectious cases, for what might be termned
the emergency elements of the Act. He
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was satisfied that the Colonial Secretary
was on sound lines in respect to the Bill.

Hon. Sir E.H. WITTENOO'M: The ex-
planation of the Colonial Secretary was
not very reassuring. It was proposed by
by the clause to take away one of the
greatest safeguards we had against the
sp-.read of infectious diseases, to deprive
the Commissioner of the power to compel
local authorities to take proper precau-
tion onl thle occasion of anl outbreak of
anl infectious disease. InI tile event of
small-pox breaking- out at, say, Geraldton,
would it not be quite right and proper that
the central authority should have power
to act-?

Hon. J. F, Cullen:- The Commissioner
canl do it always.

Honl. Sir- E. H. W ITTENOOMI: Yet it
had been distinctly stated that thle pur-
pose of the Bill was to prevent the Com-
missioner from compelling the local auth-
ority to take proper ])recautions. To de-
prive the Commissioner of power to issue
these emergencyv orders would he to do a
great deal of harm, and because of that
he wouild not rote for the amendment.

The COLONKIAl, SECRETARY: The
Bill had been brought in to endorse the
principle affirmed last session when the
Committee, by 14 votes to S, had refused
to give the Commissioner power to compel
local authorities to erect hospitals and
enter into agreements for the treatment
of infectious diseases. Under Section 247
in its p~resent form local authorities were
compelled to enter into agreements, with-
out any regard whatever to the necessity
for an agpreemeni. If tile Committee had
since changed their minds on the subject
they would, of course. throw out the
amendments.

Hon. M. L, MOSS: In the course of
the debates last session be had objected
to these obligations being cast on the
local authiorities, partly' onl account of
the smlall revenueq they possessed with
which to meet the coat of these indigent
eases. Mr. Connolly now said that the
Government should assume the responsi-
bilit 'y of pay, ing the whole amount. But
it w as scarcey to be thought that any
Government would agrree to alter Section
247 in that way, and so give the local

authorities the right to incur very large
expenditure and leave it for the Govern-
ment to foot the Bill. According to the
clause, the Commissioner's powers were
not to be interfered with at all. What
it was desired to do was to remove the
compulsion and inake the existin'g section
permissive. The great point made by Mr.
Connolly w'as that to do this would he to
take from the Commissioner powers he
oughit to hold in the interests of public
health. As a matter of fact it meant
nothing of the kind. Section .iS of the
Health Act furnished a complete answer
to the argument of the holl. member, in
that it provided that in an emergency the
Commissioner might exercise any or all
of the p~owers imposed upon a local au-
thority, and moake such regulations as
mighIt be deemed necessary. The Com-
missioner would still have the power to
make thle local authorities carry out the
legitimate duties imposed upon them un-
der the by-laws.

I-Ion. WV. 211arwick: Then there is no
necessity for the amendment.

Hon. Ml. L. MO,1SS: The purpose of
the amendment was to make it perfectly
clear that while the Commissioner could
compel the local authorities to make by-
laws, these local authorities with small
revennes couild not he compelled to erect
hospitals and enter into agr-eemlents as at
[presenit provided in the Act. This was
only righ1t, for if any part of the State
were to he visited with, say, smanll-pox,
the State as a. whole should bear the ex-
pense of the outbreak; because it was in
the interests of,,the State as a whole that
the means were taken to prevent the
spread of the infection.

Hon. Sir U, H. WITTENOOM: The
amendment appeared to be superfluouls,
because under Section 15 of the Act the
Commissioner would still have the powers
the bamendment proposed to take from
him,

Hon. .1, D. CONNOLLY: Section 15
of the Act provided merely that in eases
of emergency the Commissioner mighbt do
certain things. That section would only
be brought into requisition when a board
sent down and refused to carry out its
duties. Section 203, however, provided
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that the local authorities
certain by-laws, failing whi
missioner had power to do
Section 203 was contained
of the Act, which successful
contagious diseases.

Holl. V. HAM ERSLEY:
this provision was struck otil
why' was it necessary- to ills(

The COLONIAL SECRE
tion 203 of the Act gave
sioner abundant powers to
tions anid lo insist on loen
making by-laws, but thle
was not able to compel lot:
to build hospitals. They
accomimodation now, but th
be compelled to build hospit

Clause put, and a divisio:
the following result:-

A ves
Noes

Majority for

AYES.
lion. T. F. 0. Brinnage Hon.
lHon. Bt. M. Clarke Hon.
Ho.. T. F. Cullen I too,.
Bon. F. Davis Hon.
Hon. J. E. Dodd Hon.
Hon. J. A. Doland Hor.
Hon. J. At. Drew Ron.
Ho.. D. G. GalJer [Hon.
Hon. Sir .. W. Hackett
Hon. V. Hamersicy

A.
a.
W
E.
C.
C.
T.
M.

NOES.
Ho.. R. D. McKlee Hn 1
Ron. W. Patrick I ...

Hon. SirE. H. Witt........

Clause thus passed.
Clauses 4. 5-agreed to.
Clause 6--Ameundment of
Hon. A. G. JENKINS:

better if this clause were Ia
Bilt altogether, so tha~t the
as had been promised, coull
Bill dealing altogether with
tion of nurses; next session.
recess the Government woul
give consideration to such

Hon. J. D). Connolly:
already drafted.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS:
the words "three years train
proved inlstitution or institut

should make together too wide a definition. He moved
ch the Corn- anl amendment-
it for them. That the words "apoe institution
in Part IX. or instit utions" be struck out and "a
ly dealt with public hospital of 40 or more occupied

ibeds or four years training in a public
Last session hospital of 20 or more occupied beds"
tof the Bill; be inserted.
11 it nIow? This would bring thle law uip to the Stan-
rAin?: See- dardl required in tile other States of the
the Commnis- Commonwealth. In Melbourne and Syd-
make regula- ney t hat wvag the ira in lug a general inurse
I aut horities required before she could obtain a cer-

jommisioner tificate. If the clause remained at at pre-
at authorities sent tono much was left to I he board. What
nust provide "as "anl a pproved] institution or insti tu-
ey could not tions" ? One board mitrht Say one thin-,
abts. and~ anoither board another' thing, and
n taken with t here wvould1 be '10 finality' . There should

be no a ttemnpt made to lower the standard
* 18 of general nursing.% and we could not hive
* abetitCr example to follow th]an the Stan(]-

- ard in fihe Eastern States. If the clause
14 was p)assed a nurse might move about

from place to place, being. in one hospital

G. Jenkins for a little time and then in another, and
L~aurie in [ lie end she might. get a certificate with-

Marwick out having, attended a lecture or passed
MeLarty anl examination. By the clause anl attempt
A. Plesse. was made to lower the standard of general
Sommners

H. Wildin~g nursing by saying that a person oughit
L. rMoso to scrve three years in an approved in-

(Teler). stitution. Who was to decide what wvas
ain approved institution, He had no ob-
jection to a nurse wvho, having got her

D. Connall certificate properly, after Inning served
(Teler). six months received her midwifery certi-

ficate, but he protested against the ob-
vious attempt made to allow any nurse
who had been three years in ally institu-

Section 256: tion to obtain a certificate by putting in
PI would be six months in a midwifery institution.
ft out of thle Hon. J. D. Connolly: What is the Eng-
Government, lish standard?

d bring in a lion. A. G. JEN{INS: Practically
the registra- tile same as the Australian. which was
During the good enough for him. It was one of the

d be a-ble to highest in the world. There would be no
a measure, objection to the six mouths clause but he
The Bill was wvas seeking to try' to prevent the House

allowing the three years' trainling here
To leave in and there without having the institution

in.- in anl ap- specified. If the amendment were carried
ions" was al- there could be no doubt on the matter,
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Hon. R. LAURIE: Thle position, if
the clause went throug-h -without the
amendment moved by Mr. Jenkins, would
be that a person might g-et a certificate
after havingy been in various places niot
continuously.

H-on. 4. D. Connolly: What about the
boa rd q

lion. 131. LAURIE: The hion. member
might be reminded that boards were some-
times inclined to lie, should lie say,
guided by their own feelings and not by
what was exactly righit. Personally hie
had no objection to the six months' train-
ing in a midwifery institution, but lie did
object to the clause as it was. Mr. Jeni-
kins had pointed out what had taken
place in other pails, of Australia and that
was quite good enough for, him. We were
dealing with nurses who had to deal with
human life. -,%few days ag-o when the
Veterinaryv Bill was before the House lion.
members spoke about the seriousness of
allowing men who had been practising
the profession of veterinary surgeons for
years without certificates to continue to
do so, and of the necessity for safegutard-
ing animnals. How ninch more serious
was it to protect human life by seeing
that nurses had a proper training, and
was there a better training ground than
that proposed by Mr. Jenkinsq In thle
district in -which hie lived hie was out as
far as it was possible to go, and lie had
been rung up in very, setrions cases; xvhich
had been attended by midwives and] in
connection with which it was found ne-
cessary to call in a doctor. If in the first
instance these cases had been attended to
by properly trained midwives there would
not have been the necessity to call in a
doctor.

Hion. Sir E. Hf. WITTENOOM: In the
original Act it was provided that a mid-
wifery nur-se should be qualified by hav'-
ing twelve mniths in a. training institu-
tion for mid-wiferY and he understood that
a g"ood many people thought that was a
severe training; on the other hland there
wag a great demand for mnidwifery, nurses
in different parts of the State and under
these circumistances it was endeavoured
to manke the conditions a little less stin-

gent by thle introduction of this clause.
The clause provided that instead of twelve
mouths training they should have three
years' training in an approved institution
and six months' training. in a midwifery
institution. The idea -was that if anyone
came, here or was here who held a three
years' certificate for nursing they should
then be allowed to qualify at the end of
six months, The whole matter was bound
up in the question as to what qualifica-
tions were held in connection with the
three years of general training. Excep-
tion had been taken that there were no
institutions where one could get proper
training. In connection -with the demands
for nurses it would he dang-erous indeed
to send nurses out long distances unless
they were fully qualified and it would be
far better in his opinion to have three or
four wards in every little hospital and
have these wvards coiitrolled by certificated
nurses. The patients could then be sent
to thiese wards. He was inclined to sup-
port the amendiment as lie did not know
of -any institutions with the exception of
three or four where the niecessary quali-
ficalions could he obtained.

Ron. J. P. C'ULLEN: The Colonial
Secretary should consent to the rejection
of 'Clauses 6 and 7. There must be a
general Bill next session to deal with
ising in general, including midwifery.

Would it niot be far better, to wvait for that
than to deal with the matter at the pie-
sent. when there was so little timle at thle
disposal of meinber-s9 The Colonial Sec-
retary should agree to let the Cominittee
negative these two clauses.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The clause
as it stood met with his approval and to
his wind it wvas strengthening rather than
weakening the qunalification. He ap-
proved, however, of somie clearer defini-
tion being provided with regard to the
word "institution.'" The number of beds
ia an institution suggested by Mr. Jenkins
was, lie thought, too high. The number
which had been suggested by MNr. Kings-
mill, namely, 2.5, ought to meet the posi-

Hon. M-NT L. MOSS: The Colonial Sec-
retary should at that stage agree to re-
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Jport Jprogress so as to enable the attend-
mezils being put onl the Notice Paper.

Progress reported.

Sitling suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.

R.[LL-PIBIC WORKS
COlMMITTEE.

Second reading-Amtendmnent six months.

Debate resuimed from the 7th December.
Hon. W. K1INGS1-IILL (MNetropolitan):

One of the hon. members wrho spoke on
the second reading of this Bill, I think
it was Sir E. H. Wittenoom, said that
'he felt a good deal of sympathy for the
]eader of the House onl account of the
position in which be was placed. I, too,
feel a good deal of sympathy with that
hon. gentleman, but for a different cause
from that assigned by Sir Edward Witte-
imaom. I feel sympathy as one who somec
years ago undertook the task which that
tion, gentleman is undertaking now. As
a member of one of the Leake Govern-
ments, occupying the position of "Minister
for Works, .1 "-as entrusted with the in-
troduction tf a Bill similar in principle
to this, int the then Parliament. I did
so, and carried it through the Lower
House, but the Bill expired, I forget
whether fromt efflaxion of time, or from
effluxion of. the Government-I think it
was efliuxion of the Government-and
was no more heard of. Governments
used in those dlays to disappear at, so to
speak, a moment's notice, and this Gov-
ernment shared the usual fate and dig-
appeared into oblivion, taking with then.
the Parliamentary Committee of Public
Works, which had been successfully put
thronch the Legislative Assembly. I
bare seer. no reason since to alter thr,
opinion I then held. It is true that since
that time we have had appointed in this
State an Advisory Board, but I think
anybody will admit, even those gentle-
men who appointed the Advisory Board,
that that Hoard was never intended at
any time to be more than what might be
called a temporary expedient. It was
never thought, I feel sure, that the
manager of the Agricultural Bank, thle

engineer for railway conistruction, and
the Surveyor Generail, would practically
give up the positions which they occu-
pied, but if the prol)ortioni of their time
occupied on this work Avas to be anything
like the amount of time which Mr. Moss
in his able speech in opposition to thle
Bill said the proposed committee would
occupy, then it would be practically giv-
ing tip their present positions. I look
upon the Board as one which must, like
the man in the song-, "get back to wok.
They are not there as a Permanent com-
mittee for the purpose of settling what
public wvorks are to be carried out. A
great deal of stress has been laid upon
the probable cost of this proposed method
of administration, and Mr. Moss has
stated that the cost of the committee-
and I dto not want to follow up this
argument ad nauseaon-would break the
back of fifty thousand pounds a year.

Hon. 2U. L. Mloss: So long as it does
not break your hack it is all right.

lon. W. KINGSMILL: I presume by
that saying the hon. gentleman meant it
wvould exceed half of fifty thousand
p)ouds; that is, that it wvould cost over
twenty-five thousand pounds a year for
the runnni ng of this comimit tee. I
scarcely think that the running of the
committee will cost anything- like t hat. I
do not see that it should cost mjore than,
one-fifth of that sum it it is judiciously
and economically carried out, and does
only the work which is laid (Iowan in the
Bill.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenmor: Do you
think any Parliamentary committee
woulId be as good as the present boardI

.Hon.. WV. KINO0SMILL: That arg-u-
ment does not enter into the quest ion at
all, because we cannot go ont having- the
present hoard. It is impossible that we
canl retain the Advisory Hoard. D~oes
Sir Edward Wittenom mean to say that
the manager of the A zrica Aural Batik
canl continue neglecting his ditties in order
that hie may tear ron d the coun try look-
ig, at the proposed routes of railways?
I t is absurd: and in view of impending
legislation whereby it is possible that the
scope of the Agricultural Batik will be
so much widened, and far more atteti-
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tion will he necessary for the successful
administration of that institution, the
services of the gentleman which the bank
is happy to have at its head at the pre-
sent time will he more wanted in his office
than in the country examining the routes
for new railway' s. Then, take the ease
of the Surveyor General. T have been
led to believe by what [ have seen in the
public Press, by reports of the Lands
Department, and by information from
other sources, that the present is a time
of great activity in the Lands Depart-
mient. Surely the Surveyor General Must
have his hands fairly full,. or else the
office is a superfluous one. Whichi are
we to believe? The same is the position
in regard to the engineer for rail-

i av coanstruction. There have been iii
the past muany new railways con-
strutted, and if the borrowing powers,
are kind, I believe the same will be
the ease in future. I understand
it is part of the programme of
the present Government that they will
not in any way bring abont. stagnation
in the country, that they wviil carry out
at least as briskly as their predecessors
t hat public works policy which character-
ised their administration. That being So,
the engineer for railway constructioin
will have his hands full, or in his case,
too. the position is superfluous. Some
hon. gentlemen have spoken as if the
Advisory Hoard cost nothing, but I would
remind those hon. gentlemen that the
manager of the Agricultural Bank draws
a salary of £1,000.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: He will
still draw it.

Hon. W. KTNOSMILL: Yes, but he
will ho doing his work, and the Surveyor
General and the engineer for railway
construction draw £700 each, so that
we mayi' charge against the Advisory
Board the proportion of their salaries
represented by the time taken ouit of
their legitimate occupations; and as civil
servants as a rule draw travelling allow-
ances, we may take it that their travelling
allowances would amount to not less than
the trav-elling allowances of the members
of the Public Works Committee. So I
scarcely see that the prop~osed committee

is going to cost very much more than the
present Advisory Board. But let me be
frank with Sir Edward Wittenoom. If
we conid retain the present Advisory
Board, I would not vote for this Bill, hut,
as it is impossible to retain the board,
I think I am justified iii voting for a
mea.sure which I proposed some years
ago, and in respect of which I have seen
no reason to change my opinion.

Hon. Al. L. Moss: In the one ease yn)u
have a board of experts, and in the other
ease a committee of members of Par ii-
ment who are not experts.

Hon. AV. KINO-SATILL :I presumne
in tile mnind of the bon. member it is
impossible to get members of Parliament
who are experts in railway construction,
hut they may be ex'perts in other matters.
The functions the3' will be called npon
to, exercise will be those of observation
and common sense rather than expert
powers. Then Mr. 'Moss made a great
point of the crowd of witnesses that these.
ge ntemen were about to call, to whom
was to he paid mileage in fabulous sus
and extremely large fees for attending. I
presume these gentlemen would not call
many more witnesses than the present
Advisory Board do, and the hon. gentle-
man may be sure that when the Public
Works Committee or the Advisory Board
go through a district where there is a
possibility of a railway being built, and
testimony is wanted, they will get all the
testimony they require in that distriet for
nothing. Again, Mr. Moss laid stress
upon the possibility of having to hire
buildings in which to hold meetings of
the conmmit tee. I ven ture to say that if
they had to hire buildings the cost of
that hire would be infinitisemal; but that
would not he the ease. Again, he was
not quite fair in saying that wherever
this committee went the whole five mem-
bers would be present. If the hon. mem-
ber wvill remember certan clauses in the
Bill he will recollect that provision is
made for sectional committees of not less
than two, who may be elected to do any
work, I presume at a distance, and who
for those duties will have the powers of
the whole comm ittee,
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Hon. M1. L. Moss: You may depend
-upon it the whole committee will go
everywhere.

Hon. W. KIOML:The hon.
gentleman may depend upon ii, but I do
not.

I-on. AL U. Moss: I do.

H~on. W. ICINOSMILL: I am sorry
I cannot agree with the hon. member. It
always hurts me when I cannot agree
with him, because I feel that there must
be somnething -bad about my case; but I
do not think that is so in this instanec,.
However, I am endeavouring to point
out some of the points which make me
support the Bill. I do not presume to Say
that this Bill is a perfect one; some of
the details I amn very far f rom
agreeing with. Let me mnention a few
points with which I am not in accord.
Now, in the first place, the method of
,election of thle committee is in my opin-
ion not as good as it might be. If my

.opinion were asked about the framing of
this measure I wvould suggest that the
commiit tee should be elected by the two
branches of the Legislature sitting as one
and voting in concord for the five members
of the committee. Then again, I most ce:--
tainly do not agree with the propositioni
that the Government should nominate the
chairman of this committee. That I
think is the weak point. I think that the
chairman should be selected by the five
members after the election has taken
place. Furthermore, when we Lake into
consideration the mnatter of remunera-
tion, it most certainly occurs to me, seeing
the nature of thle duties to be undertaken
by ordinary members of the commnittee
and] the chairman, there is far too great
a discrepancy between the remuneration
proposed for the chairman and that for
the other mnembers of the committee.
These, however, are details which might

. easily, if the Bill gets throug-h its second
reading, be amended when it goes into
Committee, if the Committee think fit to
do so. There are one or two pther mat-
ters1 one in particular, to which I wish
to refer before I sit down, that is with
regard to the standing of the Advisory
Board. I am sorry the leader of the
House was not able to ]ly on the Table

certain papers I asked for which have a
bearing on the question, papers relating to
the instructions issued to the Advisory
Board. I say I am sorry, because I know
that some of the members of the Advisory
Board feel extremely sore abouit certain
Statements which have been made in pub-
lic places concerning instructions which
had been issued to them, and I take time
opportunity of saying-and after all it is
a matter which bears upon the question of
a Parliamentary standing committee oil
public works--that if hon. memibers would
examine these papers when they are laid
on the Table, they will see there is not the
slightest foundation for the statements
which have been made that the members
of the Advisory Board had received de-
flinite instructions from the late Govern-
inent with regard to reporting favourably
or unfavonrably on certain works they
were detailed to examine. There is an-
other question on which I would like the
leader of the House to say a few words
when lie replies, that is as to what will
be the position of public works upon
which thie Advisory Board has alread 'y re-
ported. I amn speaking now of railway
lines which, after all, are the only things
the Advisory Board are asked to report
on. What will be the position of these
lines of railway upon which the Advisory
Board has already reported, but for which
.Bills have not yet passed Parliament;
lines of railway which are in, so to speak,
the transitioni stage? The leaer of the
House has already said that the railways
for which Bills have passcdL as every-
body must have known, are in an unlas-
sailable position, but there are lines of
railway which are reported on by thie Ad-
visory Board and for which no legislation
has been forthcomninga. I would like to
know in what position these railways are
likely to be.

Thme Colonial Secretary: - They wvould
have to be referred to the committee.

Hon. W. -KINGSI~fLL: Then I think
it is an absolute farce. I do not think
there is any doubt abouit that. They
have already been reported on.

The Colonial Secretary: Under thle Bill
they would have to he referred to thle
comirmittee.
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Ron. VV. INOSMILL: But we can
amend the Bill in order that we shall not
then have all inspection of these lines
which w~ill cost twice as much as it should.
However, that is another deiail-[ am
glad I asked the question-in which un-
doubtedly the Bill should be amended.
For the reasons 1 have already enlunci-
ated,' first of all that ] introduced a1 mleas-
tire of this sort some Years ago and have
not seen cause to change niv mind site.
for the grVeater reason that we cannot hope
to keep our p~resent Advisory Board away
from their proper offices for any greater
length. of time than they are already kept
away-and they are now away already too
long, for another reason that I do not see,
in spite of the dismal ])rognosticalions,
that the proposed Parliamentary, commit-
tee on public works is going to be any
more expensive than the.preseat Advisory
Board, and lastly, for the reason that I
think it will be, if not as effective as the
present Advisory Board, at any rate just
as effective as anr'y secondary advisory
board for the samne muoney; for these rea-
soils then it is my,% intention to support the
second reading of the Bill, hoping it will
be amended in Committee in the three or
four directions I have pointed out.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIAIAGE (North-
East) :t rise to support this measure. I
believe it will be of great assistance to
the Government and also to Parliament.
It will be invaluable hecause the commiit-
tee will be able to give us a condensed re-
port on anly large p~ublic works before the
State. Consequently I intend to support
tile measure. I trust also that it will not
be too mutilated in Committee, because,' as
it stands. I think it is a Bill that should
go through practically as introduced into
this Houise. Mtention has been made in
re eard to the distribution of the men on
this ('omnlittee, but I certainly think the
measure suggests a fair and equitable
provision. Seeing the Assembly deal
with the public purse of the State, they
should hiare more members on the commit-
tee than the Council; moreover,. they are
more frequently before the country. and
consequently are in closer touch -with the
people of the State. T reg-ret the remarks
of Mr. Mass when lie spoke on the mecas-

ure. I think his allusion to the Labotur
party's cacus as being likely to control
the public works policy of the State was
somewhat uncalled for. I cannot agree
with him in what lie said, neither can I
agree with the wonderful figures hie pre-
sented to this Chamber, We have had
these figures before, anid we know how
much in error the hon. member is. It
seems to me lie has little or no control
over himself when quoting figures in this
Chamber. The statement that the back
would be broken at £E50,000 was quite
ridiculous, and I quite agree with Mr.
Kingsmuili, who says that the committee is
niot likely' to cost a great deal more than
the present Advisory Board. True, a
good deal of travelling -will have to be
done, and a1 good deal of evidence will
have to he called, but I venture to say
a committee, such as is suggested, will see
that white elephaints like thre Armadale-
Fremantle railway, anid the Fremantle
dock, and a lot of those non-paying con-
cerns, will not be foisted onl the State
for the taxpayers to bear for alt time.
There is no doubt there are many public
works that require doing, and I believe-
a committee such as this wvould examine
very carefully into thein. I trust the
House w.ill pause before they veiry inuci
alter the measure. I think the Govern-
ment are obeying the will of the people
in introducing the Bill. It wvas one of the
principal ])liks of the party returned to
power to bring this meaIsure in, and I am
quite convinced that political opinion at
the present time is in favour of the meas-
ure. I am certain also that the present
Administration are doing what they pos-
siblv can to obey the will of the people,
and' it is to their credit that they have
taken t-bis early opportunity of intro-
ducing a measure that has been spoken of
for some considerable time. The leader
of the House has said that once the prin-
ciple is adopted the rest is eay. I think
the principle is a good one. It has worked
well in New South Wales for some eon-
sidlernhle time, and it is evrident it was
thought well of by past Administrations
in this counitirv, as Mr. Kingsmill has
pointed out he introduced a similar meas-
ure. I content myself with snpporting
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the Ineasure and trust it Fill go through
unaltered

Hon. R. LAURIE (Wlest) : I do not
intend to support the Bill. I have lie-
tened to a great deal of what has been
said, particular-ly io the remarks of Mr.
Mloss. and M1r. Kingsm-ill. It struck me
that Mr. Moss, in regard to the figures
given by him as to the amount that would
be expended by the board, ratter over-
estimated the amount. Mr. Kingsmuill
agrees that there should be a committee,
but lie appears to agree that it should be
a committee of the House, that is to say' ,
a committee of memnbers of Parliament.
I would remind the hon. member of a
passage that took place in this House
about four years ago. It was a very small
measure in which it was proposed by the
then Government that it should he open
to members of Parliament to become
members of a certain board.

Hon. W. Ringsmill: The Bunbiny
Harbour Board.

Hon. R. LA URIE: Yes. There is
nothinx like consistency. On that occa-
Sion the hon. mnember made use of words
to the effect that unless hie saw, as lie had
seen in the framing of a previous Bill
for which lie was responsible. a mian
standing out who was fit to take the posi-
tion . hie c ould not agree to such a clause
as wns put into the Fremniattle Harbour
Trurst Act being put into the Bunbury
Harbour Board Bill. Now, what is the
position to-day? The same hon, miember
rose a few mtinut-es ago and suipported a
measure that is going to allow mnembers
of Parliament to be absolnily iii the
same position. or. qhall I qay. probably a
worse lposition.

Hon. IAV. Patrick: A better one from
their point of -iew.

Hon. R. LAURIE: If we follow the
hon. member's words afterwards, mem-
bers, will see that even he made it per-
fectly clear to us that when it came to nn
election for these positions, it would be
a partisan affair, that is to say, it would
been partly board. He said a fairer way
would] be to have the two Houses voting
together; so that it must be in the mind
of the hon. member that the majority of
the members elected would be elected from

a party point of view. There can be only
one from this House, and in the other
place there would be three from the Gov-
ernment side.

Hon. J. AV. Kirwan: Not under the
proportional system.

Hon. R. LAXRIE:- Yes, under the pro-
portional system it will work. out that
-way. But the point I want to emphasise
is that the two gentlemen preceding me
should be consistent. One of these gen-
tlemen went the length four years ago of
staigmTalising a man who held a position
of trust as nothing better than a civil ser-
vant; the words are in Hansard.

Hon. AV. Kingsmill: He cannot be
beiter than a civil servant.

H1oii R. LAUIRIE: It is all very well
for Mr. K-ingsimill with his "funniosities"
lie uses now and then to corer up the
t racek. The position is this. It was
pointed out by an hon. member who has
sp)oken since Mr. Kingsrniill sat down,
that a gentleman holdinga such a position
was no better than a, civil servant, and
that when the Government require his
vote hoe will have to vote with them. In
ihis matter we must remember that if we
are going to follow Mr. Kingsmill of
ten years ago we ar'oin ovt o

the Bill. Bitt somnething has happened in
the mneantimie; he changes his views, and
says that unless the muan who is goitig to
be appointed has special1 abilit'y hie (M1r.
Kitiesmill) would net be a p'aily 1o his
appointmntil. Are there any members
standing- out, in this House, or in another
place, as being- capable of fillitilr the posi-
tion? I am tiot ag-aitist the present
highly paid gentlemen bi stood down,
but I believe that you will be intinitel '
better service if you take certain profes-
sional mien and ask them to report for
yoit.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: You will still
have the advice of those gentlemetn.

Hon. R. LAURIE: We have thie ad-
vice of professional gentlemnt suich ns
11r. Paitersoti and others. aCtitv_ Onl tile
advice of mnen who gave that advice to
them:; th-at is all wre have. 'We hear of a
statenient as having been tmade by some-
one. bat we feel that it is very different
from the statement that. was actually
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made. I believe the Government would
be wise in having an advisiry board, but
I amn totally opposed to an advisory board
unless we know that skilled men are going
to be on it- I believe the Govertnment
should have expert advice, and that we
should take every precaution before build-
ing these works.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Make a Royal
Commission of it.

Hon. II. LAURIE: It would be very
much easier, and would possibly wean
more fees. Still I think there is room
for an advisory committee. But that ad-
visory committee should be absolutely
clear of Parliament; should be in keep-
ing with Mr. 1{ingstuills views of four
years ago and not with his views of ten
years ao. I shall vote against the Bill,
because 1 believe it cannot lie of much
assistance to the Government unless the
Government wantt to shirk responsibility,
want to be able to say to the people of a
district "The advisoryv board are against
you,' or, on the oth~er hand, "The ad-
visory board say v hat this work is im-
lperahve." It will not be the same if we
have a, professional board, because they
will give excellent professional reasons
why the work should, or should not, he
carried ouit. I am also satisfied that, not-
withistanding all thie good that has been
said of what has happened in New South
W~ales, there is something to be said
on the other side of the question. I
can remember IS years ago in New South
W\ales, when oiie member of that com-
mittee would say "Shall we have a meet-
]ng, this ntorniiig/ and another would

say "4Oh, I don't think so," while
still a third would say "I think wve
had better"; and a meeting would
he held. I do not say this sort of
thing ivill happen here, but there is al-
ways the possibility. I have seen Royal
Commissions here which sat until a, pro-
test was raised, and membhers of the pre-
sent Government, with other bon. mem-
bers, have exclaimed against meetings of
15 or 20 minutes being held. Let us have
professional advisers, and it will be far
better for the country. I shall oppose the
Bill.

Hon. J. A. DO LAjND (Metropolitan-
Suburban) :I desire to support the Bill,
notwithstanding the opposition exhibited
towards it. It all resolves itself into a
question as to whether it would be wise
to have a Public Works Committee con-
stituted of members of Parliament. or the
p resent advisory board. As pointed ouit
by Mr. Kingsmill, I think the services of
the existing- advisory board will probably
not be much longer at the disposal of the
present or any other Government.

Hon. 2[. L. Moss: Why not make them
the commnittee?

Hon. J. A. DOLA1ND: That might be
possible, but we can appoint a Parlia-
nienta ry committee which would have
these particular gentlemen's services ais
expert wit nesses. -Notwithstanditg al
that has been &mid against the committee
ii -New South Wales, we must recollect
that it has obtained for over 20 years. It
is interesting to notice the various opin-
ions hield by miemnbers of Parlia-
mient in NXew South Wale-s inl respect of
thvat committee. In 1904, a resolution
was moved by M.r. Carruthers, the then
Premier, to suispend the ol)erations of
that committee for one year. In slpeak-
ing on that occasion -Mr. Carrethffers sirl
hie differed from those who thought t-hat
a bodly of experts could take the place of
a Parliamentary commnittee. He stated
that rho experts could at all times he
availed of in the niatter of giving evi-
dence, but that it would be far better to
have a Parliamentary committee for the
purpose of adducing that evidencte. Mr.
O'Sullivan, in opposing the suspension of
the committee, said the Parliamentary
commiittee had saved to the State of New
South Wales, in round figures, since its
existence, IS millions of pounds.

Hon. W. Patrick: How did he make
it up1?

Hon. 37. A. DOLAN\ID: T will make it
itp for you in a fewv minutes.

Ron. C. Sommners : It was! mande tip by
throwing out impossible proposals.

Hon. J1. A. DOLAND: Perhaps so,
but the fact remains that rior to thie
appoinitimenit of the conimittee railway
lines wer-e passed on the advice of experts
who obviously were free from the in-
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fine nee of that committee, lines that bave
since proved to be losing propositions.

hon. J. F. Cullen: Not a single one.
lI-on. J, A. DOLAND: Oh, yes. There

was the line from Goulburn to Cooma,
'which has been a losing proposition to the
extent of £39,090. Then there was the
line from Demondrille to Blayney, on
which a sumn of £32,806 has been lost, and
there was another line, fromn Sydney to
Kiarna, which has meant a loss of £C32,498.
And Mr. O'Sullivan went on to quote
other lines which had been constructed on
the advice of experts hiblt which had
the full figures: I am merely taking the
extent off £400,000.

H7on. W. Patrick: That is not IS
millions.

Hon. J. A. DOLAND: I have not
the full figures; 1 am merely takiug~thc
statement of Mr. Carruthers, whose poli-
tical beliefs were very different from those
of Mir. O'Sullivan. Further than that,
the value of this committee will lie in, the
fact that we will have advice from a. corn-
mittee of that description placed before
the House. At the present moment we have
not the advantage of getting that advice
at first hand as we wold( have after the
appoiiitment of a conmmittee such! aS is
proposed in the Bill. Objections may hie
taken to the details of the measure, and
indeed I ag-ree with some of the sugges-
tions offered by M-r. Kingsmill. In order
to give as wide a-scope of representation
as possible, I would- be inclined to favour
both Houses mieeting for the election of
the committee;, but, as I have already
indicated, the whole question resnlves it-
self, not into the cost of the committee-
I think the fig-ures submitted by Mr. Moss
will not bear examination at all-but into
the question of which is the more effective
method of safeguarding the expenditure
of public money on railways and other
public -works. I think the committee
could be free from political influence. As
a matter of fact, members, in speaking. to
the resolution submitted by Air. Carru-
thers, said that the committee had relieved
t.he position considerably in that it had
freed a considerable amount of political
influence. which had surrounded public
works construction prior to the existence

of the committee. If it will do that in
this State, it is a measure Perfectly justifi-
able, and one which should be adopted.
I do not wish to labour the question. I
am fearful the Bill is going to have a
stormy passage, but I did not desire to
cast a silent vote npon it. I am perfectly
free from any selfish feeling in the matter,
and I think that when Parliament has an
opportunity afforded it of obtaining flirst-
hand information in regard to public
works proposals members should embrace
it. I do not agree with Mir. Moss that the
members to be appointed on this com-
mittee would sit mnerely for the inirpose
of drawing their fees.

Hon. M. IL. Moss: I dlid not suggest
anything of the kind.

Hion. J. A. P)OLAND: But the hion.
gentleman meant that they' would be in-
clined to sit on trivial occasions in order
to draw a. bigger salary. That was the
inference.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: All I said wals---
The PRE SIDENT: The lion. member

will stand when making an explanation.
Hon. Af. L. Moss: I do not -wish to

make an explanationi. I -was merely in-
terjecting.

Hon. J. A.. DOLAND: We must free
our minds from the belief that the zentle-
men who are to compose this committee
wviil sit merely for the sake of fees. I am
quite sure there are many members ini
both Houses who are prepared to give
their best ser-vices to the State, and to give
them free fromi any of the -log-i'olling
which miight obtain if we h]ad not. a com-
mittee. of this sort. I shall support the
Bill.

H~on. F. 'DAVIS (Mfet-ropolitan-Snh-
urban) : I rise to support the Bill be-
cause I amr thoroughly convinced of its
usefulness. It has been stated on the
public platform, and Mr. Ksirwain has
conflimed the statement, that in the past
there have been occasions when Bills were
submitted for public works, particularly
.railways, without sufficient information to
-enable members to cast an intelligent vote.
That state of affairs ought not to exist7
because for any custodians of. the public
purse to vote a way money without know-
ing the character of the work on which it

S
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is to be expended is not in the best in-
terests of the State. M1y further reason
for being strongly in f avour of the mnea-
sure is the fact that if it is carried and be-
comes law, we shall have in this Chamber
one, at any rate, who will he thoroughlly
conversant with the details of any work
it is proposed to carry out. From some
years of experience of public bodies, de-
bating and considering certain matters,
it has often been my experiience that on
some occasions a long debate on a partien-
Jar subject has been sud-denly brought to
an abrupt termiination by sonmc person
being able to speak with authority on a
g'ivenl point, stating that such a thing was
a fact, and speakcing with authority on
that point closed the discuission, becaulse
all piresent recognised that lie was able
to speak with aut hority on the point. In
the future when measures are debatable
in this House. if there is a memnber here
who has been right through an inquiry
and abetlive information directly it

is asked for, We shall11 be inl aL mu1Lch better
position to decide clearly and iutelligently
on, all measures that comle before the
House, and we shall be able to save a
great deal o' time in discussions, if we
aire able to obtain definite information
from a ulember who is a miember of the
committee. Althoughi it is possible we
may obtain excellent information from
experts' reports, there are often details
that occur to the mninds of those who are
taking part in a debate thant arc not dealt
-witlh in the report, and on whichi point it
is not possible from the reports to obtain
the inform-fation necessary for one to give
an intelligenti dec-ision. If we have a
member in the House wkho can give us
that information w~hen requried, we would
have someone -who would he ahle to assist
us very materially in making uip our
minds thoroughly and well.

Hon. MN. L. M1oss: We have always the
Minister.

Elon. F. DAVIS: The 'Minister not
being on the committee would not be so
much in touch -with the evidence given be-
fore that committee aS a memiber aip-
pointed from this House. And the Min-
ister has his own work to do, which takes
uip his time entirely if he does it thor-

oughly, therefore hie could not be in the
position to give the information which a
member would be in if he were appoianted
directly by the House on to the committee,
therefore, I contend, we should have the
Bill in operation. Many memnbers have
given other reasons in favour of thie mea-
sure, which I shall not traverse now, but
I -want. to make clear thie point that if
there is a nmember on the committee from
this House we shiall be able to decide
-wisely and well onl all public works which
comne before uis,

Hon. WV. PATRICK (Central) : I am
Opp~osed to this measure. I consider it
contains several very vicions principles.
In thie first place it will have the tendency
to remove from the Ministry in power
for the timie being their responsibilities,
and will have a very great tendency to
reriove the responsibility from the two
Houses of Parliament. I think -Mr, Do!-
and said it was a question of a permanent
advisory board or this proposed Parlia-
mentary commiittee. I do not see why
that should be so; if the present Advisory
Board is not available. There is no
earthly reasonl why wve should not have
a paid advisory board, a skilled hoard
nf experienced men who, from time to
time could report onl any work the Gov-
erinuent wish to carry out. It is proposed
that, a-fter a Bill for a public work has
been introduced and passed without dis-
cussion, it is to be hauded- over by the
Government for the time being to this
committee, and one inevitable effect will
be to produce the log-rolling which MrN~.
Poland referred to, which is the usual
system of carrying onl business in the
Unfited States of America, where all puib-
lic business is carried through committees.
it ;s an easier mnatter to lo-roll with five
people or two or three people than with
SO people.

Hon. j. A. Poland: This House de-
cides.

Hon. W. PATRICK: The position is
this: that all works involving an expendi-
ture of more than £20,000 are to be left
to this commnittee to report on; they are
to meet from time to time. There is no
time mentioned within which they are to
bring up their report; they can take six

S
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months if they like; and until they have
made their'report the Government cannot
take action to carry out the work, and it
may be a work of very great public
urgency. As a muatter of fact I believe,
probably at the present moment, or to-
morrow, the Government Propose to in-
troduce several railway Bills7 to have
them throughi before the Measure is
passed, otherwise it wvill be necessary to
refer thern to the committee, or these
works will have to be delayed, possibly to
the benefit of the public, but more likely
to the injury of the public of Western
A ustralia.

Hon, ,T. WV. Kirxvan:t All these works
have been reported on by the Advisory
Board.

Hon. W. PATRICL(: That is possible,
but we have had the statemnent from the
leader of the House to the effect that the
measures that have not alreadyv been ap-
proved] of b 'y Parliament will go before
the Committee. 'Mr. Doland referred to
the statement, I think, lie said made by
Mr1. O'Sullivall ii 'New Souih Wales,
-that IS million pounds wvorth, of work
bad been saved in 'New South Wales.
I asked the hon. Member to make
up the 1.S millions, and lie made up half
a million, but the 1S millions could not
be made uip, because they wvere works
wlidh had been referred to the Commit-
tee but which were reported against. If
such a committee is appointed and the
works are referred to them and reported
on farourably, it is almost the duty of
Parliament, at least it is the duty of the
Ministry, to carry them out. It so hap-
pens that we have a much better and
bigger example to fall -back on than New
South Wales. In the United States of
America the system is, at the beginning of
-each Congress, to refer every department
of the Government to commi ttees. In the
Hfouse of Repeesentatives the Speaker ap-
points the committees-the Speaker is the
leader of the House -there is no Exeej.-
tire responsible to the House, the mem-
bers of the Executive do not appear in
the House, but the Speaker, who is really
the leader of the House, mores the intro-
duction of a measure, which is carried a
first and second time without discussion,

and it is referred to the works committee,
or flinancial committee, as the ease may
be, and what is the rcsnlti That nine-
teen-twentiethis of the measures referred
to these committees never see the lighlt of
day again ; they are shelved in a great
number of eases. The measures do
not see the lighlt again as the result of
the log-rolling, which is a very simple
matter when dealing with five men instead
of dealing with SO Men].

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: Are flier corn-
mittees or select conimittees9

Hon. AV. PATRICK: Commnitlees ap-
pointed exactly like this committee will
be appointed, during the duration of the
Congress.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Appointed by the
Speaker.

Hon. W. PATRICK: Elected from
the members by the Speaker in the
House of Representatives, and in
the Senate by the mnembers themselves.
It does not matter who they are
elected by. In the case of the United
States, the Speaker, who represents the
dominant party, elects them all, but the
Senate has a check on themn the same as
we have a cheek on another place. Here
the G-overnment control the election of
the nmajority, which would come to the
same thing as electing the lot. As far
as carrying out the business is concerned,
I do not think it is necessary to say any-
thing further, except that I think the
inevitable result will be to remove the
responsibility from the Government of
carrying out the public works, and re-
move the responsibility from Parliament,
which would mean delay of public works
which otherwise would be carried out
rapidly. I certainly shall vote against
the second reading.

Hon. F. 31. CLARKE moved-

That the debate be adjourned to the
next sitting of the House.

Motion Putt and negatived.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE (South-West):
I want to hare a few words to say in
regard to the Bill. I admit that it is
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necessary to have an advisory board,
otherwise the collective wisdom and ex-
perienice of men who know what they are
examining, men capable of reporting on
these measures. wvill he lost. It has been
mentioned that amongst others. 'Mr. Mluir
is on that hoaird; he has other duties to
Perform. and there are very few men
in WNes-tern astralia who are as capable
of rej'ortin- on the construction of a

better man, and I look on Mir. Johnston
as another experienced- member of this
board. There we have men of excep-
tional qualities from all-round stand-
points, and while I say st raight away I
think it is necessary to have such a body
I strongly% object to the method of elect-
ing the body proposed by the Bill. That
is to say, under the Bill they are elected
by Parliament, I care not -which branch
of the Legislature, but I myself inside of
Parliament would not be prepared to
vote for this man or the other man be-
cause I have not sufficient experience of
the capabilities of the gentlemen. When
we come to Subelause 2 of Clause 2 of the
Bill what do we find, that the commit-
tee a re t o be elected f rom time.
to time bjy each Parliament. They
may' lie in only for a few mionthis,
and then they are sim ply out of
thle rUnnuing. I say, as I said before,
we wvant experienced men, we (10 not
w-ant inen who are in to-day and gone
to-morrow for the many reasons ad-
vanced by Mr. ITingsinill. I shall cer-
tainly oppose the Bill. While I admit
we want experience, at the same time 1
fail to see how that experience is to be
found in the two Chambers. Again, I
say the members of Parliament have
pretty well enough to do looking after
their businless in Parliaiment, and ftirther,
before we can pass a measure such as
this, it is absolutely necessary to pass a
Bill, I think, whereby a member can re-
ceive remnuneration as well as his honor-
irium.

Hon. F. Davis: That is in the Bill.
Hon. E. Al. CLARKE: That is the

thing I do not believe in at all. If mem-
bers, want to do this work, then let them

do it freely Dud for nothing. I oppose
the measuire.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (on
amendment) : This Bill undoubtedly in-
troduces a novel principle in conne~ction
with the carrying out of the piublic works
Policy in thle State of Western Australia,
and I submit, with all due respect, it
does not warrant the treatment which has
be en accorded to it by this House. It has
received most hostile treatment, and I am
surprised1 indeed ati the course the debate
has taken. 'Members have furnished very
ingenious explnantio15 as to the reason
for the operation of a similar measure in
New South Wales. I think all must admit
it has survived all political vicissitudes
w~hichi it has met with at the hands )f
successive Governments. It has been
said truly that Governments have been
lotth to move for its repeal because it
would be an unpopular step, that it would
mean certain tmembers being deprived of
their enmolumeuts, and other members
being deprived of prospective pecuniary
advantages. But the whole of the mem-
bers who have spoken ini opposition zr3
the measure seem to have missed the
most important question, that is about the
people of New South Wales. If this was
a 'wicked measure, if it was designed to
bribe members of Parliament as has been
insinuated, do ho?]. members mean to tell
we that the people of New South Wales
would have tolerated such legislation io
long? It has been in existence there for
2-0 years. It was re-enacted 10 years
after it became law, and the people of
New South Wales must have come to
recogniise the usefulness of the legislation,
otherwvise they would have demanded that
it should have been swept off the statute-
book. Mr. Moss stated that the admiis-
tration of this measure would entail
enormous expenditure, and that it would
break the hack of £50,000 a year, and
that the remuneration of members would
be only a bagatelle compared with the
total expenditure. I say that is a wild
and reckless statement which will not bear
investigation. In New South Wales there
are seven members, whilst in Western
Australia it is proposed to have five. The
New South Wales chairman receives three
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guineas a dlay, and iii Western Australia,
if this Bill becomes law, hie will be paid
two guIineas; and while in New South
Wales members are paid two guineas a
day, in this State they will receive one
guinea per dlay. That in itself, as bon.
members must recognise, must mean a
substantial reduction in the figures. The
New South Wales vote last year for fees
and travelling expenses as well-and Mr.
Moss lays. a considerable amount. of
stress on travelling expenses-was
£4,500; the travelling expenses were .30s.
per day. They cannot possibly do any-
thing like that in Western Australia, be-
Cause the travelling expenses even 6
Cabinet Ministers are oniy 25s. a day.
The office expenses, salary, postage, stsi-
tionery, and everything else in New
South Wales amounted to £1,400. There
is a shorthand writer who receives £300
a year. TIhe total amount set down in
the Estimates last year in connection
with the administration of the Act in
New South Wales was £0,200, 1 wired
for this information and got it in order
that hon. members might thoroughly
-understand the position. I will read the
wire I sent to Sydney and the reply
which I received. I telegraphled on the
8th instant to the Secretary of the Par-
liamentary Standing Committee of Pub-
lic Works as follows-

Piloting Bill through Parliament,
Standing Committee on public, works
onl New South Wales lines; need in-
formation to combat opposition. Kindly
wire me not later than Monday amount
paid members each of your Committee
last financial year, &Iso total travelling
expenses, witnesses' fees printing, and
also furnish me with any information
likely to assist.

The reply I received 'was-
Vote last financial year for fees and

travellintg expenses £4,500. Fees two
guineas to members and chairman
three guineas. Travelling expenses
thirty shillings a day. No fees paid to
witnesses.
Hon. isf. L. 'Moss: Our Bill provides

for fees.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

wire continues-

Printing done by Government Printer.
The printing bill in our State would be
very small. indeed. It is not likely that
the whole of the evidence taken In con.-
nection with the meetings of this comn-
mittee wvould be sent to the Government
Printer to be embalmed in type. The
same course would be gone throughi as
has been done in the past with the re-
ports of the advisory hoards. These have
been typewritten and have been pres;ented
in that form to Parliament, Tihe telegram
continunes-

Shorthand writing done by Hansard
for £300. Office expenses. including
salaries £1,000.
lin. Af. L. Moss: On these figures it

would cost as much as the whole of thle
salaries of tile Ministry.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Hon,
members wilt see that the total cost to
New South Wales was £6,200. In dis-
cussing this Bill I submit the relative imi-
portance of New South Wales and West-
ern Australia. The expenditure for th~e
year 1010-1.1 in Nelw South Wales was
£13,039,150, 'while in Western Australia
it was £3,447,732. Then, again, in 1909-
10 New South -Wales spent from Loan
Funds n~,246;640, and WeVstern Australia
onl1y spent £ 1,209,505, or a little less than
ouc-third. We will go a little further
than that. In 1909 New South W"ales
spent onl railways (and our Public
Works Committee would be engaged, to

alarge extent, on railways) £2,471,25
and Western Australia only spocut
£.529,054. New South Wales spent over
five times as much in the construction of
railways in 1009.

Hon. M. L. 'Moss: You are losing- sight
of thie most important fact, that the comn-
inittee might have recommended the con-
s9truction of these works years before.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can
prove further that in 1910 the committee
recommended the constniction of public
works to the extent of £C3,750,000, and
the actual expenditure that year was
£.3,246,640. In connection with water
supply and sewerage, New South Wales
spent. in the same year £578,110, and
Western Australia spent £94,021, less
than one-sixth. In harbours and rivers
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thle total expenditure in New South Wales
was £15,720. while in Western Australia
we spent £93,648. These figures, I con-
tend. give a good idea as to the amtount
of work our committee would be called
upon to perform in Comparison with the
amount of work which the New South
Wales committee has been required to do,
There is four times as much expenditure,
according to these figures, no matter
which way lion, members take them, in
the Public Workis Committee in New
South Wales as there is in Western Aus-
tralia.

HOn. WV. Pal rick: Their railways cost
eight times as much as they do here.

The COLONIAL SECRETAI~tY: The
total cost of the upkeep of the v'om-
mittee in New South Wales is £6,200.
Mr, Mloss said thai: thle appointment of
this committee in Westeri-, Auistralia
wvould practically break the back of
£50.00, yet in New South Wales., -where
the connnitee has to inspeet and report
onl works fouri timies thle magnitiude of
those which would be c:? ried 1i't ini
Western Australia. the( enst ;va --iny
£6,200. Another point is that (tero wil
be fewer memb)ers onl thle WsenAu.-
traliaul committee, aid tis will eonsidoc.:-
aly~ reduce thle expeunditurne. Evew r-; d
thle 'New Southi \Vales committee siit
mieffns an expenditure oif 15 ginecas.
while in Western Australia it would cost
only six inleas. Every day in New
Sou~th Whiles that tie committee traivels
it means anl exipenditure of 10 guilleas.
while in Western A ustralia. ce-en takcing
the :30s. basis-that will bc impossible
according to our conditions, hut we will
asume it is 30s.-it will only cost £7 10s.

A simple stwn iii arithmetic will enable
lion, members to comec to a conclusion as
to the comparative cost of the twvo
committees. Hon. members will find
at miost that the committee in
Western Australia will cost £17654 a
rear. There is another way of looking
at it. T1here are 300 working days in
the year, exclusive of holidays, yet if
the committee sat 150 days in thle year-

Hon. 31. L. Moss: A sitting- is not
necessarily of eight hours, it may be of

only 10 minutes. There is nothing in
the 'Bill to fix the duration.

Hon. W. Patrick-: I do not think
the question of cost has anything to do
with the principle of the Bill at all.

The PRESIDENT: Order.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:

These interruptions are most embarras.-
sing. If thie committee sat 150 days it
would mean an. expenditure of £E950 in
fees -if the committee sat 300 days it
would mean ani expenditure of £1.000.
Air. Moss has just told us that these
prospective members would be drawing
salaries as much as Cabinet Ministers,
and the total cost would be something
like £50.000 a year. I remember when I
introduced the Public Service Bill intG
this House there was a statement mnade
that lunge expenditure would lie involved.
One member said it would cost £C50,000
to administer the Act. I might inform
hion, members that thle total cost last
year of administering the Public 5cr-
viee Act under the Com-missioner was
£2,340.

Hou. NV. Kiuzainll : I am sorry r oll
mentioned the Public Service Bill.'

Thle COLONIA L SECRETARY: It
was stated hr one member of this House
that it would cost at least £50,000 a, year,
anti byv another that it -would cost a huge
am1ount to administer the Public Service
Act, and yet the figures have dwindled
down to £2,340.

Hon. Al. L. Moss: M y ohject ion is Lo

thle principle of thle Public3h Works Coln-
muittee Bill. not I hie cost.

The COLJONIL SECRETARY:. If all
the members of the comimittee travelled
i5 dayvs [t consider that would about fit
thle Western Australian conditions, and
on thle allowance paid to Cabinet Min-
isters, thle cost would not he more than
£468 1s. Of course. conveyances would
ho required occasionally, but these are

provided fo teavsrboard, as well
as travelling expenses. With regard to
witnesses,. I have already explained that
in New South Wales witnesses, except
experts, are not paid., and no doubt a
similar practice would be adopted in
Western Australia. It has been stated
also that thle fact that our trading
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concerns are paying interest an1(1
Sinking fun11d is proof that there
is noc necessity for thle committee.
I say that it is no proof ait all. The
success of our trading concern s is prob-
ably due to the abnormal prosperity ex-
isting in this State during the last ten
or fifteen Years. There is no doubt that
if we had had. in existence during the last
ten years a committee on the lines laid
*down in this Bill, the trading concerns of
Western Australia mnight be showing an
infinitely gTeater profit to-dlay than is the
case, but, of course, there is no means of
investigating a matter of this nature. We
can only tome to tile conclusion by gen-
eral obsen-ation. From the tone a9dopted
-and tile renlia-rks of somle lhon. members,
it seemedI to be expected that in order to
,defenid this Bill I should produce in this
Houlse ten or twelve pages of foolscap
shou-ing a list of public works which
should not have been Undertaken iii this
'State. I do not think any hon. member
would expect the Government to embark
,on such an enter-pnse. It would be an
impossible situation, it would serve no
good purpose, and there could be only
one result from such a step. Mfr. Moss
stated that this Bill wonid enable the
party in power to appoint practically
four more Cabinect -Ministers. Let us anl-
alyse that statement and see how it works
out. Assuming that the Chairman is a
'Min11istera list, wve must recollect that the
poll in another place will be conducted
onl the proportional system. If it were
conducted on strongly party ]ines there
could he only twvo Ministerialists a P-
pointed in another plac, and one Opposi-
tionist. This House, if it votes Onl party
lines find according- to its traditions, must
return a member- in complete sympathy
with the Opposition.

Hon. 11. L. Moss: This House?

The COLONXIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
this House. Consequently. and there is
no use denying it, the resuilt of this ballot
would he glint there would be three Minis-
terialists on the committee and two Op-
positionists. There is no doubt abount
that at all. Therefore I cannot see
where the four Cabinet 'Ministers come in,
and 1 maintain tha.t no0 reasonable objec-

tion can be urged to the constitution of
the commit tee.

Hon. D. G-. Gawler: The Government
would suggest to that committee the works
to he tarred out.

The COLONIAL SECBETARY: Mr.
Moss. stated that works would be suggested
to the committee which no sane Govern-
mient would submit to Parliament. Any
Government who acted onl these lines
wouild show total iicouipetencv and a piti-
able lack of backbone; they, would make
themselves the laughing stock of the coun-
try and their end 'would be suie at the
first election. Then we were told that the
commiittee wouild be a buffet- between the
Governmnent on the one hand and the peo-
p-ile onl thle other. Now, if the Govern-
wnt want a buffer there is a buffer al-
ready in existence, the Advisory Board.
The Boar-' have been used as a buffer in
the past repeatedly, and if the Govern-
mnent wished to retain them they' could (10
so. Western Australia, Mr. Moss stated,
has a mote extensive stretch of territory
than Newv South Wales. We All admit
thant, but the extent of populated country
is not so great; a vast portion of our
territory is populated- only by blacks. So
far as I know there has been only one
public work of great importance started
aiid completed in the N\orth-West during
the last 20 yecars, and that was the Port
Hedland to 'Marble Bar- railway. That
railway furnishes the best possible argu-
ment in support of this Bill. Who re-
ported onl that line? A committee repre-
senting both parties in Parliament, repre-
sentingl at any i-ate the Ministeiialists of
the dany and the Oppositionists of
the day. They travelled over the country
and repor ted faivourably iii connection
with the line.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: Has the line been
a c-i-eat success?

The COLONIAL SEiCRETARY: It
has been a gr-eat success.

H~on. IN. L. _Moss: 'Nonsense.
The PRESIDENT: Ot-der!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.

Mloss stated that with a Labour Govern-
ment in power and -when the dominaiit
party in thie Lower House have only 26
suipporters the Government would be able
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to control caucus, and the lion. member
proceeded to exp~lain that there would
be six Ministers, two honorary Ministers,
the Speaker, [lie Chairman of Commit-
tees, and four members of the committee.
Now, in the first place, caucus appoints
the Mlinistry; there is no doubt about that.
Then as soon as the Ministry is ap-
pointed, according to Mr. Moss, they ap-
point tlie Speaker and the Chairman of
Comnmittees.

Hon. M.\. L. Moss: No, caucus does that.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Well,'

how can (lie Speaker and the Chairmanl
of Committees be under the thumb of
M1inisters and how can Ministers dominate
cauicus? I have studied this for two days
to see how the Government can dominate
cucus. As regards the four members
of the Committee being appointed by the
Government, I think that point has been
successfully blown out. At the most,' the
Government could only appoint three and
thie Opposition would have the right to ap-
point two, if they chose to exercise it. My
,contention is tlint the advantage of a Par-
liamentary standing committee over the
Advisory Board wvould be that the corn-
mittee would possess great statutory
powiers. the power of inspecting land, of
demian ding the lprod uction of plans and
papers, and of examining wvitnesses on
onthi.

Hion. M. L. Moss: You have all that
power alr-eady.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
IS il 110 1] power.

lion. M. L. Moss: Yes; a select comn-
mitt ee has that power.

The COLONAL SECRETARY: But
fipre is no snuclh powver jested in the
Advi.ory Board at the present time. A
select committee wvould have these powers,
hut the select committee could not sit
while Parliament was in recess, and most
of this work would be done while Parlia-
ment was not sitting. Then each House
would have a representative on the corn-
mit tee. and. as has been pointed out by
irr. ria'is and other lion. niembers. that
is another, reat advantage, because when
any Bill in eon ection with a work wh ieh
has been advocated byv the committee is
submitted to Parliament we shall have in

this Chamber at least one member who is
familiar with the undertaking, and wvho
will be able to answer any questions that
are asked him. At the present time the
Mlinister v-ho introduces a measure has to
rely solely on the report of the Advisory
Board. The Board may not supply all
lie information which menibers consider

necessary, and if they seek information
outside that, thle Minister in many in-
stances can only supply it from his own
imagination. Mr. Gawvler stated that it
was a question of amateurs versas ex-
perts and he preferred the experts. But
in this Bill there is special provision that
whenever it is thought necessary the com-
mittee can call experts to their aid. It
would be very difficult, indeed, to get a.
body of experts on the whole of the pub-
lic works of the country, for it must be
remembered that thme committee will con-
sider not merely railw~avs, but all classes
of public wvorks.

.Hon. D. G. Gawler: The committee
would report on experts' evidence.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
would have the evidence of experts and
submit reports for [lie consideration of
Parliament. It might as v-eli be said that
every judge of the supreme court who,
hears and determines cases, and every
member of Parlianient, for that matter,
should lie an expert in all brancies of
trade and every priofession of life in
order to be an efficient judg-e or a comn-
petent member of Parlianient. The lion.
gentleman also sta ted that a member mi:ght
be called upon to rep~ort on a work in his
own district. I think it is scarcely likely
that a meniber of the committee wvould
visit his own district for the purpose of
reporting on a wvork that was proposed,
but, supposing that hie did, his attitude
wvould be0 viewed with suspicion by other
members of the committee and what in-
fluence could lie possibly have? At the
present time a member of Cabinet is in
much the same position. He has to consider
the requirements of the whole of the State,
and we aight as vell say that because
a member of Cabinet represents a particu-
lar d(istr'iet lie would show special favour
to that district. If hie attempted to show
favouritism, lie would be set upon by the
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-rest of the Cabinet. Mr. Cullen, in my
,opinion, took the correct view of this
Bill. He said that thie Government have
a mandate to adniinister the affairs of the
countryI and they think the 'y canl do better
work in this way. That is exactly the
position. The present Government; have
been returned to power by an overwhelm-
ing majority; previous to thle elections
they, declared this as portion of their
pol icy, and( they were returned by the peo-
ple wvell knowing that when they were re-
turned a Bill of this nature would be pro-

_posed. They are placed in power and they
are likely to remain in power during the
term] of thle present Parliament; they
want to carry out a public works policy
-on these lines zind no other lines, because
they believe that by adopting this prin-
ciple there can be a considerable saving in
public expenditure. The Bill has passed
.another place by a large majority, and
now wshen it comes into this Chamber
members say, '"we shall not allow you to
,carry out your public works policy in the
way vou contemplate."

Hon. 31f. L. Moss: That is not a fair
statement.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
iay that; this is essential in order to carry

,Otour public works policy in a mannner
satisfactory to the country, and now mnem-
bers are going to prevent us froml doing
so. There is only one object of the Bill,
that is to protect the public funds, to
,direct expenditure in thle proper channel,
to avoid gross waste, to rem~ove thie sus-
-picion of 'Ministerial sop-throwing, and
-create a feeling of confidence among
-money lenders that any funds lent. to
Western Australia shall be judiciously ex-
pen ded.

Hon. 1. IL. 3-toss: It is rather unfortu-
nate that as von introduced -this Bill you
lhad to seek a fresh loan.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
previous. Govern ment had to go cap in
lhand to the Federal Government for a
loan, and the position is not due to any
-act of ours or to any administration Of
-ours. We have been left a legaicy.

Hon. BR. D. McKENZlE (North-East):
I am sorry to speak after thme Colonial
,Secretary has replied.

The PRESIDENT: Thle Colonial Sec-
retary has not closed tlhe debate; lie was
speaking Onl the amendment.

Hon, R. D. "McKENZIE: I realise the
matter has been thoroughlly debated, and
thal; there is to be a keen division, but I
would not like to give a silent vote. I
would like to have on record my opinions
as to the advisability of carrying the Bill
tliiotIigl, otherwise my inclination is to
support the ineilsurIe in the hope that, if
the second reading' goes through, it will
be amended in Committee in accordance
with the ideas I hold. I believe that tile
main principle of the Bill is a good one,
As a matter of fact, the principle of hnv-
ing inspection an(1 due inquiry before
building, most of our railways was adopt-
ed diu-ing the last few vears by thle prev-
ious Administration when they a ppoin ted
an inquiry board to make anl inspection of
and report onl each railway before it was
built. Therefore the ])rinciple waqs adopt-
ed by the Government that has just gone
out of office, All the railways to be built
are now referred to a board composed of
the hleads of departments, and it must be
admitted that the results ]have been ex-
cellent. I see no reason why the results
should not continue to be excellent if a
Parlia menta ry board is appoinited, not
exactly on the lines the Bill proposes, but
onl the ]ines I shall try to explain. A board
appointed on these lines would tend to
extend and amplify the inspection and
the inquiry that will be given to each
public work of an important nature.
S-worn evidence could be taken. That is
not tile case with the board of depart-
mental heads. The Parliamentary board
would] be able to take the sworn evidenice
of the departmental experts, who could
make inspections of various works. If I
had slpoken before the Colonial Secretary
I was going to suggest that hie should give
an undertaking that in Committee he
,would bring in certain amendments. They
are very much on the tinies suggested by
Mr. Cullen in his second-reading speech.
He was quoting, I believe, from the New
Souith Wales sta-tute-book, and hie informi-
ed us that in New South 'Wales, before a
public work was undertaken, it was neces-
sary for the Government of tile day to
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bring a specification of the work before
the Legislative Asembly, and a resolution
had to be carried by the Assembly affirm-
ing- (lie desirability of having the particu-
lar work constructed, alter which tile wvork
was referred to the Parliamentary Stand-
ing Committee, which made a report. This
i'eport was then sent to the Government of
the day and they had to take the respon-
sibility of fraing a Bill and bringing
it before Parliament. Then, of course,
the Bill had to pass both Houtses before
the xvorkc was gone on with. Onl these
lines the initiatory responsibility woul-d
rest with the Government, and it is my
desire, if this Bill becomes law, that it
shiall be in such a form that the respon-
sibility shall he on the shoulers of the
G-overnmnt, and onl thle shoulders of the
Government alone. The Government of
the clay, representing the dominant party
in the other Chamber, should take the full
responsibility of saying a xwork is desir-
able, and (bat it should be reported onl by
(lie Committee; and after [lie committee's
.report is submitted the Government should
prepare a Bill and bring it before Par-
liamnent. and then the responsibility will
rest with Parliament as to -whether thle
-work is to be constructed or not. As tlie
Bill before us stands now, thle Government
get rid of that responsiblity. I wish it
to be clearly understood I cannot sulpport
the Hill if the Government are going to
shirk their responsibility its any shape or
form. T. shiall also suggrest an amendment

asTo thle constituttion of the committee.
The Bill shalt not go through with any
support of mline as it is at present. I
gather that Mr. K~ingsmill's idea is that
tile comniittee should be elected b y thie
members of both Houses sithing together.
That is a very good idea. If that suggs-s-
lion fails,, if we', cannot have that dolu,
then I think the Council should have more
representation than one oil thie committee.
T[ think we should certainly elect two miem-
hers and the Legislative Assembly three,
and that the five sitting together should
select their awn chairman. A good deal.
has been said as to the expendituire of thiF
comimittee. I think the statements in re-
gar'd to expense have been exaggeratedl.

I annot see thliat tile commrittee is goingo t.

cost anytlung like what has been suggest-
ed. As a matter of fact, with the memhers
beiiig paid one guinea, a day, it is getting
as near to making the positions honorary-
as we could possibly have them; in fact.
it would be difficult to get any, two mom-
hers of the Council to spen d the time
travelling about the counsry at the re-
mauneration of one guinea a day with hotel
expenses. At any rate, for sometime to
comie thle great public works, outside the
building of railways, will necessarily be
in the capital, or in the immediate vicinity
of the capital, and there may not be a
great deal of travelling to do, so that it
will make the cost of travelling for some
years to come very light indeed. No doLubt
we have been particularly fortunate in
Western Australia with regard to our
great public works. All our large trading
or commercial concerns have been very
successful. Most of them are paying not
only interest but working expenses, in-
terest, and sinking fund. To have a con-
tinuation of the good results that I have.
already spoken of, I -fail to see that any
harm can be done by having a standing
Parliamentary% cornmnittee to whom all
works Costing over £20,000 should be re-
ferred. Then when their report is made,
to Parliament, Parliament -will take thle
resp~onsibility. But, in the first place, the
Government of the day, representing the
dominant party in the Assembly, must
take thle responsibility. These are my
views onl thle measure. I shall support
the second reading but wvhen the measure'
gects into C ommittee, if the Colonial Sec-
retary' or some other hon, member does
not move to make the amendments I have-
outlined, I certainly will frame thle amiend-
ments myself and put them to the House
with the hope that they wvill lie accepted.
Iwouild like to see the Ii] jimproved] as

far as possible, and I f-eel sure the Gov-
erment will be acting in i ie'right direc-
tionl iF they accept anmendmicnts Onl thle
lines, I lhave indicated.

Hon. W. MARWJCK (East) :I have
lislened with rerat interest to the discus-
sion on the Bill. I hold somewhat similar
views to those of 31 in. Kingamill in refer-
ence to tile advisory board, and for [isa
reason [ feel inclined to give my vote to
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the second reading of the Bill. I know
fr6ni experience that the genilemen who
constituite that advisory board have ren-
dered good services in their capacity as
expert advisers to the Government, bit;,
wvhile they were attending to those special
duties the departuiental offices they are
supposed to be in charge of have suffered
somiewhat from the loss of their services.
I know that while we had Professor Low-
vie onl that board the loss of his services
was keenly felt by his particular depart-
wenit; in fact, I venture to say it was at
least partly due -to his having been occu-
pied so much with the advisory board
that eventually his services -were lost to
the State altogether. For that and other
reasons I feel that some change should be
made in our system. The Government
should he responsible for the carrying out
of all public works, and should not try to
shift any' of the responsibility onl to a
Parliamentary committee, or an advisory
board. Personally, I would prefer t2 see
the committee established on lines similar
to those of the one alread'y in existence,
but its members should be engineers of,
shltl I say, a lower standard-I mean,
the3- should' not he the actual heads of
departmnents. If the Bill is passed I am
sure it will be necessary for the members
of the commnittee to take around -with
then surveyors aind engineers. It has
been said that there was noiing- wrong
with the policy of lhe country before the
establishment of thle advisory board; but
we must remember that there were no
works of any magnitude carried on ex-
cept those that were of such exceeding
implortance as to need the best expert
opinion -to be obtained in older countries:
for intance. in connection with the Fre-
mantle Hfarbour scheme, and the Cool-
gardie water scee ehad to hrinL- in
experts from oilier parts; of thie world.
Last session we pasner1 12 or 14 Bills for
the construction of raiways. and I hope
to see this sort of thing continued. I uo
not know any of these railways, and I
hanve heard it said that somie of them were
put, down in wrong Iplaces, but I venture
to think that that is not correct. There
"have, of course. been many deputations
wait u~pon Ministers in regard to these

railways3, but while there is so much pub-
lic work going on it is inevitable that we
should have these deputations. The aver-
uge man wants a railway to his back door,

andl when he finds that the line is going
in another direction, thinking that lie and
his friends may be able to induce thle
Government to make a devition in their
favour, hie organises, a deputation with a
view to secuiring his end. I expect the
proposed committee will be able to wipe
out that sort of thing, for once they have
furnished their report to Parliament it
wyill only rest with Parliament to adopt
or reject their suggestions. have spoken
on thus question mnerely to-intimate wvhichi
way I intend to vote. If the Bill passes
we will have an opp~ortulnity in Commit-
tee of amiending some of the points with
which we do not altogether agrTee.

Amendment (six months) put and a
division taken with the following re-
suilt:

Ayes
Noe:s

15
10

Majority for..

Hon,.J .1). Connolly
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon. D. G. Onwier
Hon. J. T. GOwrey
Hon. V. Hainersley
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. R. Laurie
Hon. E. MeLarty

N
Eon. T. F. 0. lDrlimge
Hon. F. Davis
Ho . J1. E. Dodd
Hon. J. A. Doland
Nion. J. M. Drew
Hon. W. Kingsimill

.. 5

LYES.

Hon. M. t. Moss
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. C. A. Plesse
Ron. 0. Sommers
Boo. T. H. Wilding
Sir E. H. wittenoomi
Roa. E. M. Clarke

(Tolfer5.

LiES.

Hon. J. W. Kirwvan
lion. W. Marwietk
Hon. Rt. D. McKenzie
Hon. 1D. C. O'Brien

(Teller).

.Amnument thus passed.

BRill thus rejected.

BILL - EARLY CLOSING ACT
AMENDMENT.
Secowd Reading.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
tet) in mlovinv' I lie second readiuia said : I
do not propose to detaiin the House very
long. I may say the Bill has been de-
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signed, 1Jrimarily, to give the shop assist-
ants the benefit of the Saturday half-
holiday. Hitherto all efforts to accom-
plish this have faded, and the Bill pro-
poses above all things to try to give that
privilege to the shop assistants. It is
tI-ought that the shop assistants should
have the chance of taking their holiday
at the same time as almost every other
class of employee, and, as I say, that is
the chief reason for introdncing the Bill.
I may hiriefly explain some of the provli-
s)OIIs of the measure. In the first place,
the Governor may, by proclamation, de-
clare certain areas shop districts and, in
addition to that, those areas will be
widened ais compared with -what they are
under the existing Act. An area may
now include municipal, roads, and eec
toral districts, or electoral provinc es; they
may all he included in shop districts. The
metropolitan district will include the
three Legislative Council provinces, Met-
ropolitan, Metropolitan-Suburban, and
Wet. All other districts hitherto pro-
claimed will continue until nullified, as it
were, by some other proclamantion. It is
also provided that any other proclama-
tion in the metropolitan district is not
altered unless abrogated specially by the
Bill. The closing time Linder the Bill for
the late niglt will he 9 o'clock, instead of
10 o'clock.

Hon. T7. Kingsmill: All the shops
make it .9 o'clock now.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :In Perth, perhaps, hut not in cer-
tain other parts of the State.

Hon. 1.. D. McKenzie: Why not do
away with the late night altogether?

Hon. J. E. DODD (H1onorary ' Minis-
ter) : The Bill will apply to all parts of
the State. Under the od4 Act the choice
was given to thle shopkeeper of deciding
on what day hie would close late, and on
what dlay the assistants would receive the
half-holiday. That lhas not worked satis-
factorily. n provision is here made that
the public, who are most affected byl any
change, shiall have the right of saying- onl
what day the shiops shall close in the re-
spective districts. The public will make
their choice at a p)o11, which will be taken
on the roll of thle Assembly electorates

comprised within the particular shop dis-
trict. Provision is made as to how that
poll1 is to he taken; returning- officers will
be appointed, and almost every provision
for taking a vote at anl Assembly election
wilt he recognised in connection with the
vote reg-ardinig the half-holiday.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom : Do I un-
deistand that the public will say on what
day the shops shalt close?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : For thie halt-holiday, yes. In the
metropolitan area the Governor, by pro-
clamiation, will decide when the poll is to
be taken, but in the other districts it will
only be done by petition, which must be
signed by one-tenth of the electors on the
roll. If a poll has been taken to decide
what shall be the day for closing at 1
o'clock, another poll cannot be taken for
two, years; that wilt obviate the necessity
of taking a 1)011 perhaps upon01 the com-
plaints of a few who miay he desirous of
having a chang-e every three or six months.
In addition to that, there are one or two
pr-ovisoins in the Bill for striking out
some of those shops that have been in thle
exempt schedule. For instance, butchers
anid dairy produce dealers are struck out
of the exemption schedule iii the Bill.
With regard to butchers I may say that
a petition has been received both from the
employers and the employees asking to
hare provision made in the Bill that their
shops shall be treated the samne as other
shops, and shall not keep open after the
hours prescribed for tile ordinary shops.
There are 'some amendments which we
shall ask leave to introdnce into the Bill
in Committee, ' and which I take it will be
onl the Notice Paper to-morrow. They
are unimportant amendments, a lthough
there is one in relation to dispensers
which, I believe, is causing somne anxiety
at thle present time. We propose to place
dispensers in exactly the same position
as chem1ists an11d druggists. It is said there
are private dipensaries which are not
chemists' shops. It is not the intention
of the Government to do anything to pre-
vent dispensariesz opening at all hours
that may be necessary. There is one other
matter I should like to mention before
sitting- down, and that is in reference to
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news agentues; they are exempt, but if
a newsagent is dealing in fancy goods,
and it constitutes a part of his business,
lie also will have to close at six o'clock,
thle samne as Other shopkeepers. I do not
know that I need say more in explanation
of thle mneasure. it is x-ery short, Only
three or four clauses, and when we get inito
Committee we canl discuss the Matter per-
haps a little more thoroughly. I have
much pleasure ini movin-

Tkot the Bill be now readl a second,
time.

Onl motion by Hon1. 1. D. Connolly,
debate adjournedl.

Rouse adjourned of 9.32 p.m.

ltcoistativeasebp
Tuesday, 121h. December, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
pitn,. and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAtY CONSTRUC-
TION, WICKiEPIN-MERREMlN.

Mr. MIONGER, (without notice) asked
the Minister for Works: Will the Minis-
ter place oin the Table the report of the
Advisory Board onl the 'Wiekepin-M~erre-

din Railway, together with all correspond-
ence referring to same and reports of in-
terviews (if any) and replies given to
the varions depuntations that have waited.
uipont previous Ministers in connection
with thle said railway?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS re-
p~lied : I have no objection to placing the
papers on the Table.

QUESTIONS OMITTED FROM
NOTICE-PAPER

Mr. SWAN: I desire to ask, Mr.
Speaker, why a series of questions I gave
notice of some days ago hans been coni-
vetted ito a notice of motion.

TMr. SPEAKER: Because, in view of
the questions asked, I deemed it advisable
theyv should take the f orm. of a motion
for a return.

IMr. SWVAN: Is it not usual to notify
memabers asking -questions in that way?

llir. -SPEAKER: No, it is not usual.

QUESTIONS (3) -R-AILWAY DE-
PA RTMENT.

Tickets for Long-distance Trains.

Mr. B3OLTON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is thie Minister aware that
instructions have been issued by the Rail-
way Department which prevent the issue
of tickets for country trains or the gold-
fields express unless the passenger travels
byv the connecting train? 2., Does thie
Mlinister approve of the instruction that
passengers desirous of leaving Fremantle
for the country prior to the departure of
the connecting, train must purchase single
tickets to Perthq 3, Will the 'Minister
take steps to stop this unfair centralisa-
tion Of r6ihvay revenue and inconveni-
ence to the travelling public?

The II'NISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, No suchl instructions have been
issued. but country tickets issued at suib-
urban stations arc not available for break
of journey wit-hin th suburban area, side.
patges 1.6 and 17 of the Coaching Rates
'Book. This has been done to prevent
fraud. 2 and 3, Answered by No. 1.
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